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New Meetin Pelt Introduced

Board May an StudentsI
Whose Pare s Stay Homel

There may be a serious re-
duction in the number of stu-
dents attending Franklin Board

¯ of Educattonmeettngs ,after next
month, if a new policy proposed
by the board is approved at Its
meeting on Nov. 16 at the Kings-
ton School.

The new measure would re-
quire that a parent or legal
guardian accompany each stu-
dent admitted to a public meet-
Ing, and also that any student
wishing to speak must first be
introduced by his parent or
legal guardian.

The proposal, the final one
on the agenda of Monday’s three
and one-half hour meeting,
attended by more than 500 resi-
dents, drew criticism from
many members of the public.

In addition, board members
Raymond Meslah andDr.Robert
McCredle severely criticized
their colleagues for considering
the ban.

Mr. Meslnh claimed the mea-
sure would "unjustly dtscrlml-
hate against students who have

MICHAEL WARD
...criticizes Dr. deHaas

these kids fore change."
One student read his version

of the resolution, saying that
what the board reallymeant was
"no student may speak unless
his opinion in no way conflicts
with that of board members."

Another resolution, which the
board defeated after heartngthe
comments of the public, would
have canceled any future meet-
Ings of the joint committee to
study the task force report
"until such time as the Frank-
lin school system has seen a
period of continuous calm."

Mr. Meslah andDr. McCredie
again joined to denounce the
resolution, with Dr. McCredte
commenting that tile measure
was "ludicrous,"

He added "I’ve become more
disturbed each of my nine years
on this board, and this year Is
an anti-climax to my career,
We haven’t spent five minutes
discussing the task force re-
port. If the board really de-
sires a peaceful community, it,
cannot pass this resolution."

Mr. Meslah called the rose-

caused no trouble, those who
may never have attended a

¯ * meeting before."
He contended that the reso-

lution was being suggested be-
cause of the trouble Board Pre-
sident Michael Peaces had in
controlling the s.esslon of Oct.
19, which was adjourned mid-
way In the business portion due
to restlessness among the au-
dience.
Dr. McCredle expressed doubt

of the resolutton’s legality,
"even though the board’s at-
torney is of the opinion that
tt Is legal."

Several students attacked the
board for considering the ban,
clatmlng that It would be a
denial of First Amendment
rights, ,and that it was "insult-
Ing to students in general."

Gerald Splelman, Hadler
Drive, said the resolution would
"alienate the student body com-
pletely."

Ron Shapow, Neptune Court,
told the board that its sugges-
tion was "totally obnoxious,"
and asked the board to "support

Prohibition Ends
It will be "wet" after all in Franklin Township on Election

Day, Nov. 2.
In last week’s issue of the News Record it was reported that

taverns would remain closed because the Franklin Council
had not lifted its ordinance banning the sale of alcoholic bev-
erages.

The information came from Township Attorney Stanley Cut-
ter, who was told on the (lay the newspaper was published that
he was In error.

Acting Township Manager Dot Smith pointed out that the town-
ship has no local ordinance prohibiting the openingof taverns.

Since the state has lifted its ban and left It up to local au-
thorities to decide, bars and taverns may open on Nov. 3 If they
wish.

Franklin thus joins New Brunswick, Rocky Hil b and Mont-
gomery Township, among others, in allowing voters to wet
their whistles before or after casting their ballots.

Clifford Ross and Councilman Bruce Williams were two of the more
than 150 Franklin residents who participated in "M ini-Earth Day"
on Oct. 24. (Photo by Delores Still)

Successful Clean-Up
"Mini-Earth Day" may become
a twice-a-year event in the
township, with clean-ups each
spring and fall.Amongtheltems
collected last Saturday were
beds, mattresses, beer cans,
television sets, assorted furni-
ture and appliances, and a case
of bottled beer (undamaged.)
.According to a Con~ervatlon
Commission spokesman, the
beer was not discarded.

10~ per copy

"Mini-Earth Day," a project
sponsored by the Franklin Con-
servation Commission and the
Conservation Club, drew more

, than 150 participants onOct.24.
Ten truckloads of litter and re-
fuse were removed from public
lands and roadsides. Local
scout troops were among the
most active particlpants.James
Molse, Conservatlon Club pro-
gram chalrman, indicated that

lutlon "a copyout,’~ and a pcusefl.
board member William Buckiey
of "trying to split the com-
munity."

Speaking earlier in defense
of the resolution, Mr. Buckley ’
had read a lengthy prepared
statement saying"the militants,
more than a month after the
violence started, hung their hat
on this report. Theyhave made
It a basis for justifying the
violence."

Mr. Buckley critized former
Board Preside~lt Dr. OscarSis-
trunk for remarks made on a
WCTC radio program, claiming
that Dr. Sistrunk "represents a
position taken by a small group
of militant blacks that no longer
have goals similar to the rest
of our society."

Board members Kenneth
Langdon and Michael Ward Indi-
cated they supported canceling
the task force committee meet-
ings due to the pressures and
burdens places on the board by
the recent disturbances.

Jerold Glick, Spring Street,
told the board that the resolu-
tion says "we won’t look at the
problems until the symptoms
disappear" and urged its de-
feat.

William Fortner,Canal Road,
said he was "spelled by the
constriction of dialogue In this
community," and added that"the
last time I was in a public
meeting with policemen guard-
Ing the doors was In the time of
Joseph McCarthy--I did not like
it then, and I don’t like it now."

Mr. Fortner, a clergyman,
asked the board to defeat the
resolution concerning the task
force report, declaring that"so
far, the only appeal to outside
reason heard here tonight was
the silent prayer."

Former Franklin Mayor Rob-
ert Pierry said that "students
here tonight have shown amaz-
ing restraint," in light of"the
shocking treatment of Dr.Sis-
trunk."

"i !
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WILLIAM BUCKLEY
...criticizes Dr. Slstrunk

The vote on the measure was
4-4 with one abstention (by
David Pearce) and the resolu-
tion was defeated.

Voting to cancel task force
committee meetings were Mr.
Ward, Mr. Langdon, Mr. Buck-
ley, and Mr. Peaces.

Voting "no" on the resolution
were Mr.Mes tah,Dr.McCredle,
Mrs. Marsha Soble, and Daniel
Cerullo.

The board did not Indicate
what future action on the report
was contemplated or when the
Joint committee meetings on
Implementing recommenda-
tions would continue.

A third resolution drawing
much public comment, which
was passed by the board, abol-
ished the Educational Advisory
Committee.

A subsequent resolution cre-
ated citizen’s committees on
drug abuse, teacher turnover,
and school facilities. Mr. Pea-
cos announced that the present
membership of those commit-
tees would continue to serve.

tions, Mr. Meslah called the
moves "ill-timed and Ill-
advised. The one committee
being eliminated is the one deal-
ing with student participation
and grievances, and to remove it
is a great error."

Mr. Ward, Mr. Buckiey, and
Mr. Pearce defended the act-
ions, claiming that the new
system would result In better
cooperation, the accomplish-
ment of more specific assign-
ments, and the faster compila-
tion of facts.

Dr. McCredle moved to add a
fourth committee to the second
resolution, one on student par-
ttclpatlon, but his amendment
was tabled by a 6-2 vote.

The resolution dlsbandlngthe
EAC was passed, with only Mr.
’Cerullo, Dr. McCredle, and Mr.
Meslah opposed.

The board introduced a pro-
posed drug policy, now Inuse in
the Princeton school system,
for’possible adoption on Nov. 16.

The policy concentrates on
treatment and rehabilitation of
student drug users, with punish-
ment as a secondary measure.

Mr. Peaces read a six-page
statement to the audience out-
lining various curriculum Im-
provements made in the system
since 1969 in all grades, and
announcing the programs cur-
rently under consideration.

The new programs include!
more Engllsh electives and
reading improvement courses,
elementary school social stu-
dies programs, and courses in
data processing and elec-
tronics.

Mr. Ward read a prepared
statement during the meeting
which criticized former board
president Dr. Ernest de Haas
for "irresponsible statements.,
in the local press."

He said Dr, de Haas "has
twisted and distorted thlngsbe-
yond the point of belief," and
added "the sooner Dr. deHaas
and others stop harassing the
board, the sooner we will have
time available to devote to

Halloween Is The Cats’ Meow
"Good grief! A stupid dog on a pumpkin! Doesn’t this family know anything about Halloween?
Saturday night is for cats. We do all the work...riding behind the witches on brooms, prowling around at
night scaring mice....what’s a dog ever done for Halloween? I think I’ll bite its ear off ... some humans
have no respect for tradition..." (Cautiously photographed by Richard Deutsch,)

ICo uncil Seeks End

To ’Bomb Scares’
How to put a stop to "bomb scares" phoned

into the local schools was the major discuss-
ion topic at last week’s Franklin Township
Council meeting.

Councilman Bruce Williams brought upthe
subject at the end of the regular business
meeting, telling his fellow councilmen that
"we can’t turn our backs on this problem just
because it’s a school matter."

Mr. Williams suggested that the council
create a reward fund for information lead-
ing to the arrest and conviction of anyone who
phones in a bomb threat, and also said that
private businessmen in the township should
also consider the idea.

"I will pledge $100 toward such a fund,"he
added. Mr. Williams also asked the council
to examine the possibility of hiring a firm
such as Voice Print Laboratories of Somer-
ville to monitor Incoming calls on munici-

installation of sidewalks on Buffa Drive and
So. Middlebush Road was presented to the
council by Mrs. Andrea Rosenthal.

Mrs. Rosenthal criticized the councilfor
"delaying" the project, and said that the
residents formed a car pool to transport 26
children to Mtddlebush School rather thanlet
them walk on So. Middlebush Road.

M dyer Driver told Mrs. Rosenthal that lack
of bidders on the project the first three times
it was advertised and the subsequent widening
of So. Middlebush Road by the county were the
factors which caused the extensive delay.

He added that as soon as easements were
obtained from a major property owner, the
work would begin.

Councilman Harry Van Houten requested
the mayor to appoint a committee to review
existing recreation facilities In the township

In attacking the two resolu- strictly educational matters,"
Chris DeLar, Franklin Park, ts I I ". WIIIIIIII UlIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUlIIIII ~u~I~~u~~expresses agreement with the t~- mboard’s positions and said that /m a ~’~.. ¯ , ;t
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Bet a praise and criticism are due the members of Franklin Board

of Education for their actions at the Oct. 26 meeting.
DR. HSIEH HONORED

NEWARK --- Dr. Jul Sheng
Hsleh, 31 Surrey Road, Somerset,
a member of the mechanical en-
gineering department , has re-
celved a pin commemorating ten
years of service on the faculty of

Newark College of Engineering.
-0-

O’CONNOR ENTERS COLLEGE

PROVIDENCE, R.I. --- Leslie
O’Connor, son af Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd O’Connor, 253 MatfldaAve.,
Somerset, is now a freshman at
Brown University. A Franklin
High graduate, he is planning to
maJ°r In ~°mput0e’r science" I

DEAN S LIS~I " STUDENT ]
Rite S. Korponay of 82 MarvinIhvemm, Franklin Township, was

one of 467 students at Douglass ]
College honored for academic ex- t
cellence. She was named to the
dean’s llst for 1969-70.

-0-

ACADEMIC HONORS

Patricia Lynn KraR of Eliza-
beth Avenue, Franklin Township,
received academic honors at
Douglass College,

-0-

MISS GEORGE ON LIST
Rosemary Lorraine George of

i0 Norfolk Road, Franklin Town-
ship, was named to the 1969-70
dean’s list at Douglass College.

-0-

ENTERS UNION COLLEGE

CRANFORD ... Susan M. An-
drew, 15 Dayton Ave., Somerset,
is a member of the freshman
class at Union College. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Andrew.

-0-

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Margaret Elizabeth Mlers of

47 Appleman Road, Franklin
Township, was one of 4(}7 students
at Douglass College named to the
1969-70 dean’s II#L.

Credit for the defeat of a resolution which in effect would have
ended board action to implement the recommendations of the
Franklin Task Force must go to Daniel Cerullo, Raymond Mesiah,
Dr. Robert McCredic, Mrs, Marsha Sobel, and David Pearcc (who
abstained.)

They voted wisely. Perhaps the full board will now examine the
report with open minds, wilting to accept the constructive crit-
icisms by the task force in hope of creating an orderly, ever-im-
proving school system.

Praise also goes to the full board and its narcotics committee for
the /ntroduction of a proposed policy on drug abuse which seems
compassionate and reasonable.

The board would have been wiser to have offered the policy ior
public discussion before its introduction, but an examination of the
document by residents should reveal no major flaws. (The policy is
published in full in this issue of the News Record.)

Criticism, however, must be made of another proposed policy,
one which would require students to be accompanied by a parent or
guardian before being admitted to public meetings of the board.

Passage of this resolution would be a disaster, unnecessarily
inflaming a student body already given too many reasons to ntis-
trust the aduhs who control their educational environment.

It would indicate only that the board might be afraid of what
students may say in public about their schools.

If the board is unable to refute the many criticisms of the
students, perhaps it should take some of their suggestions to heart
rather than silencing the people whom it claims will benefit from its
work.

Tiffs proposed policy should be soundly defeated and forever
discarded as a possible solutioa to the problems in the school.

The students’ actions and connnents at board meetings may
sometimes be less dignified than is desirable, but the board mem-
bers should set their own house in order i,! the matter of mature
behavior before critlcizingothers.

As an example, the personal attacks against two former board
presidents, which were made via prepared statements by two pre-
sent members, were irrelevant and irresponsible.

At every meeting of the board, at least two and sometimes four
members have distributed similar statements to the press attacking
individuals who disagree with their philosophies.

Perhaps if less time were spent by board members writing press
releases decrying "harassnaent," more time could be devoted to
things such as studying the task force report, achievingcooperation
with the advisory committees, and establishing communication
with a student body too often looked upon as an ene,ny instead of a
responsibility.

W.E.A.

pal and school phones.

The councilman said that the firm has
developed a device which identifies a voice
as reliably as methods used for finger-
prints, and that such evidence has been
declared admlssable in court.

Councilman Alexander Naruta expressed
agreement with Mr. Williams’ suggestions,
and said he was "sick and tired of the con-
stant disruption and disturbance of the school
pOl~ulatlon."

o
Since Oct. 5, Franklin High School and

Sampson G. Smith Intermediate School have
been the targets of numerous bomb scares,
resulting In much lost time for the students.

Mayor Richard J. Driver added his con-
cern over the incidents mentioned by Coun-
cilmen Naruta and Wllliams, but said he is
not convinced of the value of devices such
as the "voice printer."

"Bomb scares could be phoned into any
number of places," said the mayor. "We
could not cover every telephone In town; It
would be a waste of money."

Mrs. Loretta Elltson of Baler Avenue told
the council that bomb threats had been made
to the Hamilton Park Youth Center on Full-
er St., and she asked the council to seek
assistance from the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation in order to stop. the practice.

A petition with 30 stgnatur~.s requesting

and to develop a five-year master plan for
recreation.

Mayor Driver appointed Mr. Van Houten
and Councilmen Lawrence Gerber and Will-
iam Howard to the new committee, and asked
them to select additional members from the
recreation council, the general public and
the student population to assist in the project.

In official business, the council:
**Defeated the M-3 zone ordinance which

would have allowed Trap Rock quarry to ex-
pand Its territory while restricting its dally
operations.

The measure had depended upon the coun-
ty’s approval of a realignment proposal for
Route 518 and Laurel Avenue. The free-
holders rejected the plan in the wake of
massive opposition from area residents.

**Approved 8-1 a resolution naming the
Human Relations Commission as the im-
plementing agency for the recommendations
of the Franklin Task Force on Community
Problems.

Mr. Williams voted no, without comment
at the public meeting, but in agenda session
he had declared that he could npt support all
of the group’s recommendations.

**Appointed Mrs. Emily H. Sturkie, 149.
Harrison St., Somerset, to the Human Re-
lation Commission. Mrs. Avis Plerry was
nominated for the post by Mr, Williams,
but the council voted %2 for Mrs. Sturkle.’

State Claims Cyanamid Plant
Pollutes The Air With Odors

TRENTO?~--An alr pollution source of numerous complaints Somerset. has been making
complaint against American
Cyanamid’s plant in Bridge-
water Township has been filed
by the State Department of En-
vironmental Protection,

The complaint specifies
emission of odors as the major
offense, (Chapter 6 of the N.J.
Air Pollution Control Code,)

Violations were listed as
0ccurlng on June 10-13, 19, 9.3,
27, July 13, 16, 30, andAug, 1,q,
all of thts year.

Cyanamid officials have been
summoned to answer the
charges at a departmental hear-
lng In the Health-Agriculture
huildlng, John Fttch Plaza, at
10 a, m, on Nov. 4.

The plant Is under state
orders to correct violations of
Chapter 5 of the air pollution
code, for fly ash emissions, and
Chapter 8, for sulfur compound
emissions.

According toThomas M. Leo-
nard, Jr., supervisor of field
control operations for the de-
partment, the plant has been the

from area residents.
He said that at least a dozen

witnesses are scheduled totes-
tlfy about the plant odors at the
Nov. 4 hearing.

The Franklin Anti-Pollution
Committee,whose spokesman Is
William Zdep, ~3 Marcy St.,

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUilllllllll~

I side- n " ...|
PROPOSED DRUG POLICY for
Franklin schools appears on page
16.

TOWNSHIP POLLING PLACES and
hours are announced in a public
notice on page 15.

Arts .................. 4
Edits .................. 5
Letters ................ 6
Social ............... 7-9
Sports ............. 12-13
Classified ............ 14

complaints about the plant to
state and local agencies for
eight months.

The group has accumulated
affidavits from area residents
and forwarded them tc the
agencies Involved in enforcing
the pollution code, and has also
published letters ln newspapors
and appeared at local council
and board of health meetings.

The Environmental Quality
Committee of the Franklin Lea-
gue of Women Voters has sched-
uled a tour of the plant for
Saturday morning, Oct. 31.

According to Mrs. Edward
Vogel of the LWV, the purpose
of the tour is to become ac-
qu dinted wlth the pollution prob-
lem ~t the plant and to find out
what steps are being taken to
eliminate the emission of offen-
sive odors and compounds,

Mrs. Vogel said that indivi-
duals wishing to Join the tour
should contact her as soon as
possible, due to space limita-
tions.
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MYAL Ladies
To Model
Fall Fashions

The Manville Youth Athletio As-
sociation’s Ladies Auxiliary will
hold its annual Fashion Show on
Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. In
the Elks Lodge, Brooks Boulevard

Fall fashions, provided by Rey-
nolds of Somervllle, will be model-
ed by members of the auxiliary.
Marge Grecco is chairman
this event.

The public is invited to attend
this affair. Door prizes will be
awarded and refreshments will
be served. Proceeds will go to
MYAUs baseball and football
teams and to the cheerleaders.

Boy Scout Troop 193
Receives Top Award
Boy Scout Troop 193 of Christ

The King Church, Manville,won
the "President’s Award" at the
recent Scout-O-Rama held on
the 4-H grounds inNorthBranch
Park, Bridgewater.

The scouts won this topaward
for a bicycle rodeo, a demon-

stration necessary in obtaining
the cycling merit badge,

The Scout-O-Rama was
attended by more than 10,000
visitors who watched various

demonstrations presented by
boy scout troops.

t~

WIN AWARD-Scouts from Troop 193 accept the "President’s
Award" at the annual Scout-O-Rama.

ATTEND SEMINAR

HILLSBOROUGH -- Mrs. Rob- insr and Workshop sponsored
err Charneski, IVlrs. John Mogler, the New Jersey Federation of
Mrs. William Patrick and Mrs. Woman’s Clubs American Home
John Politko represented the Department. It was held at the
Hillsborough Woman’s Cluh Fri- Commu~ty Room of Sears Roe-
day at the First Americans Sere- buck in ew Brunswick.
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DIODoRANI ¢1~ ONLY Pill t/01"1111 Flower
BREAD AND

rills WIIK | ,I&rURI. BUTTER PLATE
PiCK UP A VOLUME OR TWO EACH WEEK

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT OCT 3lit WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM!T QUANTITIES.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TI;IURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

qsit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

Bus Service Is Instituted
The Franklin Bus Transpor-

tatlon Company recently insti-
tuted its bus service between
East Millstone and the Somer-
ville Circle. The bus route be=
gins in East Millstone with
stops at Claremont Bridge,
Trenton Avenue, the Johns-
Manville Research building and
Thompson Avenue, and ends at
the Somerville Circle. The bus
fare from Manville to Somer-
ville is 35 cents, local trips are
25 cents, and from East Mill-
stone to Somerville a 4S cent
tare is charged. The abovepic-

SALE TOMORROW ....... "

The Republican Ladies Auxili-
ary of Manville will hold a Cake
Sale and a White Elephant Sale
tomorrow, Oct. 30 at 9:30 a.m,
at 110 South Main Street.

ture shows Manville Mayor Charles F. Tissot, who were on
Joseph PetarD, right, Freehold- hand for the bus line dedication
er Joseph Pucillo and bus driver on "rue sday.

__. I, ~, ,, -

Assembly Program Held
A Patrick Henry Speech Con-

test marked the opening of the
year’s assembly program at the
new Alexander Batcho Intermedi-
ate School last Thursday.

Eighth grade students delivered
their individualized renditions of
a portion of the famous "Give
me liberty, or give me death.."
speech.

Valerie Zwerko won first place
in the contest while Kathy Keeg~n
won second place.

Other students who participated
in this contest were: Marg~mrite
Balint, Robert Butt, Donna Cap-

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY

oraso, Elizabeth Colle, Judy Fed-
orczyk, Peter Fetzko, Marie Gel-
ida; Rosemarie Henkel.

Also, Kathy Keegan, Lauren
Kozden, Dabble Krzesmien, Russ-
ell Onderko, Nancy Szymanski,
3ames Urbanowicz, Charles Web-
er, and Valerie Zwerko.

Contest Judges were Mrs. L.
Fries, librarian; Miss J. Sipos,
nurse; Mrs. J. Smolinka, PTA
member; Steven Adams, Daniel
Orlik, Lorene Hess, Joseph Kas- ,
chak, and Patricia Fanicase, all
eighth grade students.

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5:30
FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

i

From The Warehouse &Save
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

i

BEDROOM

Finish Bedroom Suite .........

Double Dresser, Chest &’ Book. jL 4~Atl~
caso Bed ...................

CarpeHng & Room Size Rugs

at Discounts. All Famous

Makes at 40% Savings

j
"

ROOM ILIVIH

Reg. 1239. 3.Pc. Nylon & Fo’m S--1----q ~’S
Sofa & 2 Matching Chsirs... liraqlW~

,.,., ,.,,,,.,o.o,o,. $209.s
& Matching Choir. Tweeds or
Figured Prints ...............

,o,.-. ,0,.so-^gsl,,(’hldi.g ]~[atlrt’~l. Day J-O~Night Comforl ...............

Reg. $32S. Modern 3.Pc. Cu~. ll~ J~!d~gS
ed Sectional with End Tabl,-VL.q’~
built.in ..................... mmlW ’~r

DINETTES jI,

"° " "°"*"° " 64go ̄ . $ ~S
Stain & Heat Proof Top Ta-
b!e, 6 Deluxe Chairs .........

Reg. $159. King Size Table& ~R99~--
8 St.rd)" Chsim .............

5-PC. MAPLE DINETTE Sl 49"

OHAIRS
Choose from Ever? Kind -- Re.
elinera- Ro~em &" Lou.ge SO~ai
Chairs A8 Low A~ .........

¯ FREE DELIVERY * TERMS TO SUIT * USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FgRNITgRE OUTLET
86 N, WEISS ST,, MANVILLE

,t
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Rqtgers Plans
GOievance,
Workshops

Rutgers University’s workshops
In grievance handling and employ-
ee discipline will be continued for
the eleventh year in the form
three one-day seminars. Over the
last decade they have drawn more
than 2,000 supervisors from more
than 140 different companies.

Workshops will be held Monday,
Nov. 16, Wednesday, Jan. 20, and
Wednesday, March 24, at theState
University’s Continuing Education
Center on the Douglass College
Campus.

The workshops are designed to
benefit both new and experienced
first- andsecond-line supervisors
and foremen who find themselves
devoting an increasing amount
time to the settling of employee
grievances.

They are based on the premise
that well-informed supervisors
are in a key position to maintain
good employee relations and avoid
interruption of production.

Registration for each workshop
will be limited to 25 supervisors
in order to permit maximum dis-
cusslon of their on-the-Job prob-
lems with workshop leaders and
their fellow supervisors.

Topics to be covered include
key contract clauses, fundament-
als of an effective discipline sy-
stem, and grievance handlingpro-
cedures. A film case study on
absenteeism will be shown and re-
viewed in order to acquaint the
supervisor with his role in ar-
bitration proceedings.

Leaders of the workshops will
be drawn from the following list:
Donald Bush, ma:mger of labor
relations for Eihlcon, Inc.; Bart
Corradino, manager of labor re-
lations for Johnson & Johnson;
Frank J. Culley, director of per-
sonnel for Jelco Laboratories;
Joseph W. Czapp, director’ ,)~ con-
ferences for Rutgers University’s
Extension Division; Maurlce J.
Duffy, manager of labor relations
for American Cyanamid; Richard
F. Powell Jr., counselor a~ law
and speclallst in labor relations;
John J. Prior, director of labor
relations for Ethicon, Inc.; and
Dr. Harry Stark, professor of
management at Rtugers.

Registration may be made
through the Registrar, University
Extension Division, 35 College
Avenue, New Brtnlswiek 08903
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CYO Members
Hear Reports

Pd. by Somerset County Republican
Committee

Lewis J. Gray, Chairman

The Somerset County Catholic
Youth Organization, CYO, held its
regular monthly meeting on Oct.
18 in Christ The King School,
Manville.

Mrs. D. DePaine
CYO bowling seasons,
ced that 1~0youtharepartlcipatlng
in this sport. She said that there
are still openings for boys and
girls who may wish to Join the
bowlers.

M£ss Antoinette Antonelll re-
ported that an art contest will be
held on NOV. 8, and a spelling bee
on Dec. 6. The art contest is open
only to high school students.

The next CYO meeting will be
held on Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in
Christ The King School.

31 Students Go To Work
The Work Cooperative Pro-

gram at Franklin High School,
under the direction of Tom
Fahey, recently began a new
school year program. This
cooperative program provides a
llnk between the formal school
program and the world of work,

The 31 students in this pro-
gram attend school for one-halt
day in the morning and then
travel to a place of business in
their community to complete the
school day in a work-oriented’
situation.

The business community be-
comes a "school away from
school" by providing a number
of opportunities to work with
modern machinery, up-to-date:
techniques, and people already
on the job.

The Cooperative Pro.gram

provides a relevant curriculum
for youngsters by applying
theory learned in school to
actual "on-the-Job" experience.

Left to right atbottom=Dorothy
Wilmott, Wendy Spell, Drew
Dinardi, Judy Booton, Diane
Eland, Tom Bailey, Mary Har-
ris.
Second row, left to right: Bob
Cuddy, Steve O’Brien, Kathy
M cGrory, Dee Miller, Paul De-
Angelis,Bill Warger,Barb Mel-
nyk, Debble ColLier.

Third row, lea to right,. Bruce
Yager, Rich Held, Gary An-
derson, Mark Wewers, Steve
WaRe, Raymond York, Mike
Lovas, Jack Laurie.

Not in picture but in pro-
gram: Alfred Enrlght, Ker

Ferris, Danny Kehr, Ed Rodak,
Ken Sansone, JohnYoung, JoAnn
Fasuia, and Ken Kucsan.

/

Bridging G~nerat!on Gap
Is., Job For 3 SCC Students

BRIDGEWATER -- Closing the
generation gap is an important
Job for three Somerset County
College students.

That’s because Nancy Eatz of
Branchburg, Tom Beacht of Belle
Mead, and Marflyn Unger of Som-
erville, all work, part-time, at
the Foothill Acres Nursing Home
in Neshanic, where the average
guest is between 7O and 80 years
of age.

Nancy and Marilyn, both nurs-
ing students at the college, work
as aides, and Tom, a data pro-
cessing major, is an orderly at
the home.

Working weekends and even-
ings, they feed, bathe and attend
to the individual needs of the
guests who range in age from 50
to more than 100.

All three students have one
thing In common which motivates
them in their efforts. They like
working with older people.

"You have to have a good sense
of humor," says Nancy. "It’s
something that the guests respond
to and remember."

All three students agree that
the work is rewarding because
the guests are so interesting.

"They come from a wide variety
of backgrounds," Tom says, "and
most of them are interested in
communicating with the younger
generation. I think we’re all
learning a lot from the experi-
ence of working there."

-o-

Zefiryn Mleczko
Receives Medal

Army Specialist Four Zeflryn F.
Mleczko, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mleczko of 1330 Green
Street, Manville, recently re-
ceived the Bronze Star Medal in
Vietnam.

He was presented the Bronze
Star Medal fordtstlnguishinghlm-
self through meritorious service
in connection with military opera-
tions against hostile forces in
Vietnam. The medal, adopted in
1944, recognizes outstanding
achievement.

Spec. Mleczko is a 1967 gradu-
ate of Manville High School and was
employed by the Johns Manville
Corporation before entering the
army.

Her,nan Staddie
Earns Air Medal

Army Specialist Four Herman
M. Staddle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Staddle of Mill Lane, Ne-
shanic, recently received the Air
Medal near Cu Chi, Vietnam.

Spec. Staddte earned the award
for meritorious service while par-
tlctpating in aerial flight in sup-
port of ground operations in Viet-
nam.

The 21-year-old soldier was
graduated from Somerville High
School in 1967. Before enteringthe
army he was employed by Somer-
set County.
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Airntan Mleczko
On Thailand Duty

Airman First Class Stanley E.
Mleczko, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Mleczko of 1327 Knopf Street,
Manville, is on duty at Udorn
Royal Thai AFB, Thailand.

Airman Mleczko, a weapons me-
chanic in a unit of the Pacific
Air Forces, previously served
at Dover AFB, Del.

He is a 1967 graduate of Man-
ville High School.

Peaces Makes List For Your Added Convenience...
Of FHS Incidents
Major incidents of the 1970-71 school year to date, announced

by Michael Peaces, president of Franklin Board of Education.
Sept. 8 - Tuesday First day of school.
Sept. 9 - Wednesday High school administrators discuss

Sept. I0- Thursday

Oct. 3- Saturday

Oct. 5- Monday

Oct. 6- Tuesday
Oct. 7- Wednesday

Oct. 8- Thursday

Oct. 9- Friday

Oct. 12- Monday
Oct. 13- Tuesday

Oct. 15- Thursday

Oct. 22- Thursday

with Swahtli students concerningthe
search for a Swahili teacher.
Demonstration for Swahili teacher
and resultant 55 suspensions.
Riot conditions at North Plainfield
football game.
Student struck in the mouth (broken
jaw and two teeth knocked out).
Two fights in the school.
Two sisters attacked after school
by a gang of students.
Bomb calls, fire alarmsp and nu-
merous girls injured during
and after school. (Police called to
the building at noon.)
Franklin Township police forces in
the building - (15) regular police
and detectives.
School closed - Columbus Day.
Security guards arrive on the
scene.
School closed at 1:30 p. m. (1/2
day) (bomb threat)
School closed at 0:30 a.m. (Day to
be made up on vacation or Satur-
day) (bomb threat)
Girl attacked in girls’ lavatory
by two other glrl students.
Sampson G. Smith School evacuated
due to bomb threat.

Oct. 23- Friday

Oct. 26- Monday

66 " 9Nlederman s Sez"

WHY NOT PICK-A-PAIR?
A PAIR OF AUTOMATIC

MAYTAG WASHER & DRYER SETS
PRICES START AT ONLY
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ON DEAN’S LIST

Linda Joyce Bagenskl of 55
North 17th Avenue, Manville, was
named to the 1969-70 dean’s list
at Douglass College.

Re-Elect

I
Paul l
ZANOWICi

Sheriff I

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
NORTHSIDE BR tN(:H

,,0,,,0 SAT.ocT. 31st.

A.,ou,cEs OPENING
0F DR IVE-UP WIND(’W

And Every Saturday

Thereafter From

NORTHSIDE

RECEIVE ALL THE MONEY YOU
DEPOSIT PLUS INTEREST:

WE PAY INTEREST
ON ALL PAID UP

CJlRISTMAS CLUBS NOW!

WEEKLY

,0

til

SOUTH SOMERSET’S FIRST BANK

9

I)EPI)SIT~ IN~I,’RED 

NORTHSIDE
Tele: 722-2218

820~000

SOUTHSIDE
Tele: .725-3900.

SOUTHSIDE
BANKING HOURS
Men. Tues. & Wad.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Thurs. - 9 e.m. to 6 p.~
FrL - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

THIS INCLUDES DELIVERY eSERVICE

GUARANTEE ¯ YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS

EASY BUDGET TERMS AVAI LABLE

WE HAVE 34 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE TO
SERVE YOU BEST!!

WE CARRY ALL THE TOP BRANDS SUCH AS

~@~ ~ Whirlpool

COME IN &SEE AL b RON
AT

NIEDERMAN’S
T.V. & APPLIANCES

Men. & Thurs. til 9 - Other Nites Til 6

156 FRENCH ST. NEW BRUNSWICK
TEL: 249 - 0053

1 P.M.
===Drive-up Window Only-=

NORTHSIDE
REGULAR HOURS

MON. 9 A,M. to 2 P.M.
TUES. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.
WEO. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

THURS. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
FRI. 9 A,M. to 2 P.M.

(DRIVE-UP & WALK-IN)
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.
3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

5 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
3 P.M. to 5 P.M.
(Orive Up Only)

(5 P.M, to 7:30 P.M.
8* Driv’e.u

.7’
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¯
P-TON POETRY READING

W. D. Snodgrass, winner of the
1960 Pulttzer Prize in poetry,
Will read from his works on Mon-
day, November 9 at 8:30 p.m. in
101 McCormlckHallonthe Univer-
sity campus. The reading will
be one of a series sponsored
by the Creative Arts Program of
the University, with the coop-
oration of the Chapel and the De-
partment of English.

Mr. Snodgrass is the author of
’#Heart’s Needle", "After Experi-
ence," and a translation of"Gal-
lows Songs" by Christian Morgen-
stern. He is the recipient of many
awards in creative writing.

SO elaao s

.Foggary
90W. Main SI.

Somerville, N.J.
725-1751

Wright Flares
Are For

Looking Good.
These solid flannel flares by
Wright look great and fit the
way you want them to. And
you’ll stay looking good
thanks to the EverpressedrM
fabric of 50% Dacron ~’ poly-
ester, 25% Orlon and 25%
Rayon. Young men’s sizes
28-38. All in the season’s

best colors.
*DuPont reg. TM $10

Lu PiglqU, 81Boks

SCCConcertFeatures[ " ....

Alpaugh, a housewife, and Wayne
Kopf, a SCC student. Despite
their diversified backgrounds, the
members of the group have one
think in common--a strong dedi-
cation to the art of country music.

"We feel like missionaries."
says a spokesman for the group,
"in this area where little is known
about country music because ellis
lack of exposure. There’s a lot
more to it than one sees and hears
on the Johnny Cash Show and we
hope to make converts wherever
we appear in the New York area."

Anyone interested, in attending
the concert may pick up tickets
at the college Community Affairs
Office betweerk 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Somerset County College will
present the first in a series of
concerts tomorrow, Oct. 30, at its
Branchburg campus.

The program, which Is open to
the public, will feature country and
Applachlan folk music by The
Country Grass, a group of local
performers who have been
lassoclnted with country music for
several years.

Members of the Country Grass
include:Benjamln "Tex" Logan, a
mathematician and one of the best
known fiddlers, in the country;
Joseph Speedy ’ Gonzalez, execu-
tive director of a New Jersey po-
litical party;Lewis "Frank Wright"
Alpaugh, assistant to the president
at Somerset County College, E111e
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Photos On Display

At Mill Gallery
a

free-lance photographer, engaged
In projects for the Middlesex
County Parks Commission and
various educational filmstrips.

The exhibRion will run through
November, with the gallery open
from i - 4 p.m. every day ex-
cept Wednesdays.

A reception will be held onSun-
day, Nov. I for Mrs. Ackerman to
open the show.

MILLSTONE -- "Photographs Mrs. Ackerman is currently
)f the Jersey Midlands" by Lynn
Ackerman of Neshanic is the major
exhibit for November at The Mill
at the Forge Studio Gallery.

The color and black and white
~rints represent scenes along the
Millstone River, the Delaware and
Rarltan Canal, the south branch
of the aaritan River, and other
area locations.

SVP Present Comedy Hit
The Somerset Valley Players

will present Mary Chase’s comedy
hit "Harvey" on N. ". 14, 20 and 21
at the Vanderveer School, Route 28
and Union Avenue, Somerville, at

Make a Pate
GO

AMER ICA ON WFIEE LS’
Kendall Park Roller Rink
3550 Rt. 27, S. Brunswickt Tel.: 297-3003 |

Air Conditioned II

Special Halloween Matinee
-FEATURING-

HEADLI $$ G
A STORY OF TEENAGERS LOST

IN A HAUNTED CASTLE!

"A TRIUMPH! A RIP-SNORTER!"

"A CORKING GOOD
MOVIE!"--SI,warf Klmn. WNLrW I%’ ¢f

On Nassau St.. 924.0263

\

Da,ly 7 & 9
Mats Sat. Sun

&Wed at2PM GARDE

Barbra
Streisand

Yves
Montand

Orl A Clear

Dally 2. 7, 9:15
On Palmer Sq. ̄  924.0180

PLAYHOUSE

8:40 p.m.
Director George Cox is also

taking on the role of Elwood P.
Dowd, Veta Simmons’ brother who
manages to make friends with a:
six foot rabbit.

Mr. Cox has a long list of act-
ing credits which includes SVP’s
"You Know I Can’t Hear You..."
and "Come Blow Your Horn". He
has appeared with the Red Barn
Group, the Chester T:matre and the
Duv,:: Little Theatre.

Directing has been a long time
favorite for Mr. Cox. Having di-
rected for local and military en-
tertainment groups,he cametoSVP
and directed "Never Too Late"
"Hello Out There" and now
"Harvey".

Under his direction for
production are : Sue Schwlrk,
P. K. English, Carmen Federici,
Rocco Ditolvo, Don Weise, Garry
Garrison, Debble Flndura, E1alne
Wallace, Bill Giole, Mary-Ann
Gibus and Tom Waters.

Tickets will be available at the
door.

-0=
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Hansberry Drama Opens Frida yl

"A P~tisln in the Sun", the
Lorraine Hansberry drama
which opens Friday night a.~
McCarter Theatre, takes its
title from a prophetic poem by
Langston Hughes:

"What happens to a dream
deferred?

Does it dry UP
Like a raisin In the sun?

Or fester like a sore--
And then run?

Much has happened since this
play about a negro family’s
move into a white neighborhood
was written in 1958, which
points up the truth of Hughes’
clear perception

Walter Lee Younger, played
by Fred Me:sell, is show above
with his son Tracts (Sam
S~.okes) and his wife Ruth
(Sylvia Soares) in this scene
from the sensitive play about

which James Baldwin said:
"Never before, in the entire
history o~ the American the-
atre, has so much of the truth
o£ black people’s lives been
seen on the stage."

The McCarter Company will
repeat the performance onSat-
urday, October 31, wlth curtain
tlme both nights at 8:30. Tick-
ets may be reserved by calling
the Theatre box office.

Russian Film
At McCarter

1966, at which time it was des-
crtbed as "a balance between
ritual and orgy".

It’s the first film from the
Soviet Union to be shown at Me-
Carter in several years. Single
admissions w111 be available from
I0 a.m. on the day of the per-
formance.

-0-

ACTS IN COLLEGE PLAY

A 1965 Russian/Ukrainian film
is the next feature on McCarter HANSEL AND GRETEL look happy, reunited with their father after doing in the wicked witch.
Theatre’s International Film Ser- Contralto Mary Alice Witte and soprano June Tipton are shown in the roles, in the Princeton Opera
ies. Company’s Hallowe’en production of the Humperdinck fairy-tale opera. Baritone JohnWoodard is the

"Shadows of Forgotten Ances- father.
tors", also known as"WildHorses
of Fire"istheSovietentrywhich

Humperdinck For Hallowe’will be shown on Wednesday, No- r%’l"l
vember 4 at 8 p.m. K~’&~.

"Shadows" premiered at the
Lincoln Center Film Festival in The Princeton Opera Corn- Gtna Cipelll, Cassandra Cuslc, Mindy Sklar and Noreen

pany has its popularproductlon Jennifer Elden, Anne Herzog, Barnes.

CLARION, PA. --- Bob Sykes,
of Somerset, appeared as "Mr
Sumney" in a recent production
of "Dark Of The Moon," a play
about witchcraR, at Clarion State
College.

Now Through Tuesday
November 3

Yves Montand ¯ Irene Pappas
In

size,

(Rated GP)
Acadamy Award Winner

For Foreign Pictures
Evening: 7 & 9:10 p.m.

Saturday : 7 & 9:10 p.m.
Sunday: 4:20.6:40 & 9 prm,

MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

OCT. 31 &NOV. 1 AT 2P.M.

DOCTOR GOODFOOT &
THE BIKINI MACHINE

(RatedG)
75c FOR EVERYONE

WED., NOV. 4th
Julie Andrews.Rock Hudson

In
DARLING LILI

(RatedG)

Evenings: 7 & 9:20 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9:20 p.m.

Sunday : 4:?0, 6:40 & 9 p.m.
NOV, 7 & 8 at 2 P.M,

THE WIZARD OF OZ
Coming:

THE BIRD WITH THE
CRYSTAL PLUMAGE

of Humperdinck’s "Hansel and
Gretel" ready for Hallowe’en,
with cast, chorus and ballet in
final rehearsals for the spe-
cial children’s performances
at McCarter Theatre Friday at
11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Igor Chlchagov will direct,
and with Margaret Lambert
will perform two-piano accom-
oanl mont.

From the Ballet Society the
following young ballerinas have
been chosen to dance the
opera’s dream sequence: Ltnda
Dobozinskl, Vlda Alhvorthy,

Sherllyn Bite, Terrt Green-
wald, Beatrice Neuwirth, Pam-
ela Wor]ey, Gale Wilson, Robin
Goldman, Barbara Romanovsky
and Pamela Snook.

They will perform under the
direction of choreographer
Kasia Kuchlich, a Rider Col-
lege student who has had her
own dance studio.

In the chorus of cooky chil-
dren who come to life when the
old witch exptr’,s in her oven,
are the Cohowing youngsters
not previously listed:

Nanette and Steven Pallrand,
Megan Rogers, Missy Housten,

Thanksgiving
SPECIAL l

KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA
Nov. 25.29, 1970

Includes:
$186" o Round Trip Transportation

DOT ¯ Deluxe Hotel
-- ¯ Transfers

person ¯ Breakfast and Dinner Daily

CALL 526-1400

WELCOME

ABOARD
VACATION CENTER

44 RUSTIC MALL MANVILLE, N. J.

John Woodard, a Rider Col-
lege student from Ewing, will
be the father In Friday’s per-
formance. The young baritone
will have the part previously
announced as being filled by
Bruce Flier. Mr. Woodard had
a leading role in the Opera
Company’s summer production
of "Rlgoletto."

The morning cast will fea-
ture Princeton contraltoEileen
Young in her first appearance
as Hansel. She made her local
debut in last year’s PJ&B
"Most Happy Fella." Carole
Peterson, who had the lead in
the last two PJ&B musicals,

THUR.SDAY, OCTOBER 29~ 1.970

Local Artist Exhibits-,,
At Frankhn Library

SOMERSET - TwentT-year-old ~le eventually hopes to pursue
Robert Albrecht is the third local
artist selected by the Franklin
Arts Council for its series of ex-
hibits at the Franklin Township
Library on Hamilton Street.

His works, consisting of oils,
Watercolors and pencil sketches,
will be on display from Nov. 2
to the 25.

Mr. Albrecht received encour-
agement in his artistic interests
from his parents, both success-
ful commercial artists, and sub-
sequently from_ Car Lund, head
of the Franklin High School art
dept.

IArts Guild
IPlans Trip
To Museum

The South Somerset Guild of
Creative Arts Is sponsoring a
bus trip to the Pennsylvania Mu-
seum of Fine Arts In Philadelphia
on Saturday, Nov. 7. The bus
will leave the Immaculate High
School in Somerville at 8:30 a.m.
and the Hillsborough School, Route
208 at 8:45 a.m. and will return
about 5 p.m.

For reservations call Mrs.
Mark Singley, chairman, at 359-
5608 or Mrs. Raymond Fatto at
359-5373 The cost of the bus
trip is $2’.50, and admission lethe
museum 5O cents. Members,
guests and friends are invited to
go. Those not wishing to spend
all the time at the museum are
free to go Christmas shopping.

AI R CONDITIONED
DANCING

EV ERY SAT. & SUN. N IrE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J,
The Largest Ballroom ,n the East

W,th all Big Bandsf
Sat. & Sun.
Harry Uber

9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples

i

ARTHURS DEPT.
STORE

FREE
EAR PIERCING

with
The Purchase Of

14 K Earings $7.50 & up

249-4499

375 George St.,

New Brunswick

a career in pictorial illustration,
especially for "outdoor" maga-
zines, and he is now completing
his last year at the Newark,thee1
of Fine and Industrial Arts.

Mr. Albrecht enjoys depicting
local scenes in watercolors and
pencil sketches, parttcularlyalong
the Millstone River and its
environs.

His most recent exhibitions
were at the Middlesex County,how
in Johnson’s Park and at the First
Annual Franklin Arts Council
Show.

Born in New Brunswick, Mr.
Albrecht now resides in Somerset.

I

Jerry Miller Says:

LeFs
Make
Plans:

~’hen you have a din-
nor, iu.eheon or rerep-
lion at Sally’s, )our big-
gest respo,sihility is set-
ting the date.

From there on it’~ our
job to provide the El.g-
size dri,ks, delicious
food, luscious desserts
sad friendly, courle.tlS’
service.

So if you’re plat.ni.g
any kind of au event this
fall or winter, come in
NOW and do )our
part--set the ,fate. ~’e’ll
take care of the rest ~ :

Open 11 ;.m. 1o I s.m. daily
Closed Mondays

Municipal Perkinz Nearby

Restaurant
Raritan Ave. at 3rd
Highland Park. N.J.

249-3400

t

will be the morning’s Gretel.
Miss Peterson lives in Law-
rence and works for IBM.

The afternoon Hansel will be
Mary Alice Wttte of HoPewell,
and June Tlpton will be GreteL

THE NEW
Franklin Mall
Beauty Salon

In The Travelodge
Featuring: Expert Cutting Professional Coloring

Elegant Styling in a

Soothing Atmosphere

(201) 469.5650
1850 iuston Ave. (off 287)

Somerset, N. J.
Convenient Parking

HOURS= M’on. - Wed. 9 til 6 p.m.

Thurs, & Fri. 9 til 9 p.m.

5at. 8=30 til 5:30 p.m.

i<

[1 ,...,,sua,s W.,,nge ¯
s,,,,./ ,#.qs,.., j

I!!ii:!i~" 14½ To 24½ J~~ JA
I~iiiiiiili~:, Invitations available at store for fashion show - Sunday, ~_
IIl~!i::i:i~ii~ Nov. 22- 5 P.M. The Greenbdcr Restaurant, RI. 1, No. ~~
Illt~!~:: ? ..: . Bmnswick. , ,,~:(~~
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¯ EDITORIALS

Vote On
ElectionDay

Tuesday, Nov. 3 is election day.
Exercise your right and fulfill your re-
sponsibility...get out and vote.

Some communities have active local
races for seats on the governing body,
others have uncontested races, and still
others ’do not have any local race.

Yet all these local town’s polls will
be open for voters to cast their ballots
for county and state officials, and to
decide on two public questionL The
lack of a local race should not keep
voters at home on Tuesday.

In these times of national strife, the
importance of having a strong voice in
national politics can not be stressed too
strongly. On Tuesday we will decide
who will fill New Jersey’s senatorial
and congressional seats...who will
speak out for us in Congress.

We must also decide who will re-
present us on the county level, decide
whether or not we want 19-year-olds to
vote, and if we want to increase the real
estate tax break for senior citizens.
These are all-important in our future
development.

If you stay at home on Tuesday and
let "the other guy" decide these ina-
portant issues, don’t complain six
months from now that you "don’t have
any voice" in government.

So get out and vote on Tuesday. Get
out early...get out late...but get out.

R.E.D.

Mischief Not

Vandalism
Saturday is HaUoween, and Friday

evening is Mischief Night. Thinking
back over childhood days, one can re-
member, with many fond memories,
some of the pranks we used to play.

A little soap o~ the windows.
.scattering piles of leaves...harmless
pranks which, at best, caused the home-
owner a little aggravation. But today
the mischief is turning into vandalism.

Breaking windows, smashing garbage
cans, damaging property, assaulting
small children...these things are not in
keeping with the spirit of Halloween.

Local residents can expect mischief,
but shoul~l not tolerate vandalism. If
you see any evidence of destruction of
property or other vandalism, you are
urged to report it to the police depart-
ment.

Local police departments will be
making numerous patrols over the
Halloween week end, and Should deal
sternly with youths caught vandalizing
property. The fullest measure of the
law should be brought against any per-
son caught vandalizing property.

Halloween is a time for children..
.gay costumes, tricks or treats, candy
and cookies. It is not a time for un-
warranted destruction.

R.E.D.
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Most Bars Open Election Day
While voters flow to the polls on Tuesday to cast their ballots, beer and booze will be
flowing at most local bars and taverns. The state recently repealed a law requiring bars
to close on election day, and communities took the opportunity to keep their
establishments open. The Borough of Manville is the only local community to keep
their bars closed. Bar-owners in the following communities may open their
establishments on election day if they wish: Franklin, Montgomery Township,
Hillsborough Township, Rocky Hill Borough, Somerville, New Brunswick, Princeton
Township and Princeton Borough.

Child’s Costume Should

Let Him See And Be Seen
Halloweren without darkness is like a

sandwich without bread, but while darkness
adds the right amount of mystery, turning
the tree on the corner into aa eerie monster,
it also makes everything less visible, curbs,
steps, holes and children.

Halloweten safety involves the childrs
ability to see and his ability to be seen. A
primary ingredient to insure better vision
for both child and motorist on Halowe’en is
the youngster’s costume, the New Jersey
Optometric Association says.

A poorly fitting mask, which can easily
slip out of position, or one with small eye
slits poses a potential danger because it
can block a child’s view. If a youngster can-
not watch his step, he can easily trip over
objects, step in a hole or off a step or curb
and possibly break an arm or leg or suffer
other injuries. If his side vision is obstruct-
ed, he can easily not see an oncoming car and
walk into its path.

If a child wears a mask, even a well-fitted
one, he should be instructed to carry it while
walking, putting it back on only aRer he has
reached the door of the next house.

However, a better solution to the mask-
obstruction-vision problem is to use makeup
to "paint" a mask on the trlck.or-treaterWs
face.

Most children are willing to break the
tradition of wearing Halloweten masks in
favor of designing original hoboes, clowns,
witches, gypsies, or whatever.

Makeup should be of non-allergic variety
and mothers should double as makeup artists,
using their skills to keep makeup Partioles
and makeup applicators out of a chlldts eyes.

A child wearing sunglasses as part of
"hippie" costumes should be cautioned to
remove them while walking. Sunglasses
severely restrict night vision and should not
be worn while outdoors aRer dark, advises
the Optometric Association.

Home owners can aid their young
Hallowefen visitors by turning on all porch
and yard lights. Steps should be well-lighted

and all toys and garden tools should be put
away and not left to clutter yards and side-
walks.

Streets, however, are "not always well-
lighted, so a child should carry a flashlight
or battery-operated lantern while trick-or-
treating. The light will enable him to see
better and also will help motorists to see the
child. The flashlight could become part of a
variety of costumes and the youngster will
not mind carrying it.

A llght-colored costume is another aid
to make a child more visible to passing
motorists. A recent optometricstudy demon-
strated that white fabric is safely visible to
a driver traveling up to a speed of 50 miles
an hour.

So the white-sheeted ghost may be the
most visible costume and also the safest
if the eye holes do not block the "ghosttd
vision. However, the visibility of any cos-
tume can be Increased hy adding re-
flectorlzed tape.

Makeup instead of masks, light-colored
costumes, flashlights, yard lights and ex-
treme caution on the part of children, par-
ents and motorists will reap Halloweten
safety as well as treats, notes the New Jer-
sey Optometric Association.

Great Pumpkin

Alive And Well
If you happen to be passing a parti-

cularly sincere putnpkin patch on
Halloween night, and see a strange
putnpkin-like figure rising out of it,
please contact Linus. I’m sure he would
like to know that the Great Pumpkin is
alive and well in New Jersey.

R.E¯D.
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LWVViewsQuestions, Candidates
Public Questions

In the interest of informing voters, the
League of Women Voters publishes an ex-
planation of the ballot Issues. But in doing
so, the League does not Judge their merits.
Each voter has this task. This information
should help the voter make his decision.

QUESTION L SENIOR CITIZEN TAX DE-
DUCTION INCREASE AND STATE TO
SHARE COST.

"Shall the amendment of Article VIII, Sec=
tion I, paragraph 4 of the Constitution of the
State of New Jersey granting an annual de-
duction not to exceed $160 from the tax bill
for taxes on real property as therein pro-
vided of certain eitlzens and residents of
this State of the age of 65 or more years
instead of the $80 deduction presently pro-
vided on the aggregate assessed valuation
of such real property, and providing for
half of such deduction to be reimbursed to
municipalities by the State of New Jersey,
be approved?"

LEAGUE EXPLANATION OF QUESTION I:
This proposed amendment to the New Jer-
sey Constitutes would double the present
annual $80 deduction from the amount of
any tax bill for taxes on the real property
of any citizen and resident of New Jersey
over age 6~, providing that: he lives in the
dwelling and has income, exclusive of Social
Security not in excess of $5,000.

The State will reimburse each taxing dis-
trict for one-haLf of the resulting tax loss,
in effect the increase from $80 to $160 will
be borne by the State.

QUESTION 17.. REDUCTION OF VOTING
AGE TO 19 YEARS.

"Shall Article II, paragraph 3 of the Con-
stitution be amended so as to change the age
qualtflcations of a voter from 21 to 19
years?"

LEAGUE EXPLANATION OF QUESTION H:
This State Constitution Amendment would
extend all voting privileges to all properly
registered Persons, 19 years of age or over.
However, if the United States Supreme Court
upholds the amendment to the Federal Voting
Rights Act, the voting age will be 18 years.

Candidates For
Representative

The League of Women Voters asked the
candidates for the House of Representatives
the following questions:

Question No. 1 - What do you consider the
national priorities for the next Congress?
Why?

Question No. 2 - How would you work to
achieve these priorities?

DEMOCRAT RONALD C. EISELE
Madison, N,J.

Age 38¯ Education: B. A¯ History, St. Louis
Univ., 1953; B. S. Electrical Engineering,
Univ. of New Mexico, 1960. M.S. Electrical
Engineering, N. Y. Univ., 1965.

Electrical Engineer; ten years service as
U. S¯ Air Force Navigator, 1953-1963; mem-
ber of Morris County Draft Board; active
in founding Madison Day Care Center, par-
ticipated in political campaigns since 1964.

Question No. 1. "We must end our nation%
participation in the Vietnam war. The dicta-
tors in Salgon are no more worthy of our
support than are the dictators In Hanoi. We
should not have gone into Vietnam, should
not have stayed and should get out as soon
as possible. We must reduce military spend-
Ing and increase funds for domestic needs
such as health care, education, pollutloncon-
trol and the reconstruction of our cities.

"Congress must end the draR and rely on
an all-volunteer army. The draR serves
mainly as a means for forcing the younger,
politically disorganized part of the popula=
tion to bear an unfair share of the cost of
the war. We must renew our commitment
to ending racial injustice.

"Congress must reform itself by ending
the seniority system which assigns the most
powerful positions in Congress solely on the
basis of years of service without regard to
views or abilities."

Question No. 2. "I would vote against any
further military appropriations for Vietnam
except those needed for withdrawal of our
troops and for resettlement of Vietnamese
who wish to leave. Vletnamlzatlon is wrong
because it is simply another means of sup-
porting a government which does not deserve
our help. I would vote to forbid the use of
American supplles and manpower in Lees
and Cambodia," concluded Mr, Elsele,

REP. PETER H. B. FRELINGHUYSEN
Morristown, N. J.

Age 54. Education: Princeton Univ., (B.A.,
1938 magna cure laude in History); Yale
Law School (LL.B. 1941); Columbia Univ.,
(graduate work in History, 1946-1947).

U¯ S¯ Congressman from the 5th Congres-
sional District of N.J¯ 18 years; Director,
Trust Company National Bank, Morristow%
N.J.; Member, Board of Managnre, Howard
Savings Institution, Newark, N.J.

Question No. 1. "Congress needs to de-
velop an effective and reliable partnership
with state and local governments to insure
progress in solving urgent national prob-
lems. We must continue efforts to insure
equal opportunity for all. We must also con=
cern ourselves with crime, urban blight,
adequate housing, transportation, protection
of our environment, and the improvement
of our educational system. Congress must
continue to fight inflation, which still
threatens the value of everyone*s dollars
and which reduces the impact of federal
programs.

"Continued vigilance will be needed to
bring spending in llne with revenues, and to
make more efficient use of available funds.
In foreign affairs, the war in Vietnam will
remain a top priority problem, Congress,
I assume, will vigorously support the 1~’eei-
dent’s efforts to end that unhappy conflict
promptly.

"The crisis in the Middle East must re-
main under closest scrutiny. We should seek
to hold down the level of defense expendi-
tures, and continue our efforts to reduce in-
ternational tensions, especially through an
agreement on strategic arms limitations."

Question No. 2. "As an individual member
of Congress, I shall continue to vote, and
work to achieve these obJecUves;" concluded
Rep. Frellnghuysen.

NATIONA L CONSERVATIVE
ROBERTG. WRIGHT, Dover, N. J.

Age 54. Newark College of Engineering;
B.S¯ 1937, Ch. E¯ 1951. American Manage-
ment Association basic and advanced
courses, 1969 and 1970.

Senior Process and Instrumentation En-
gineer in a large beverage food plant.

Life-long resident of New Jersey, served
four-and-one-half years in the Chemical
Warfare Service in World War H which in-
cluded staff administration of the Alaska
theatre; Treasurer of Church, Trustee and
member of the Board of the American Chris-
tian School; active in politics since 1938;
elected Justice of the Peace in Essex County
on a write-in ballot Just prior to entering
Army.

~estlon No. I. "National priorities: Ex-
cessive taxation and inflation; Vietnam war
and strong national defense; welfare pro-
grams; Federalism, constitutioual govern-
ment and the judiciary; Social Security re-
form; law and order; narcotics; pollution;
civil and property rights."

Question No¯ 2. "Excessive taxation and
inflation are reducing rights and liberties of
all eltlzens. I would vote to economize and
would support the Liberty Amendment to
phase out the income tax and government
ownership of businesses which compete with
private enterprise.

"The Vietnam war ¯ . . win or get out.
Military authorities state complete victory
could be achieved in a few months and this
would stabilize the Asian situation; we should
have done this in Korea. We must then build
our defenses to maintain superiority.
Treaties with communists are only tactics
to defeat us... they have repeatedly stated
their aim is world domination.

"WeLfare programs are rapidly makingthe
citizen a ward of the State¯ The programs
must be cut back, reformed or eliminated
except for aid to the sick, handicapped and
aged. The trend away from constitutional
government toward rule by court decrees
and the abdication of Congress of its respon-
sibilities to the citizens must be reversed.
This requires reform of the judiel~try and
reform of some of the practices of
Congress," concluded Mr. Wright.

County Freeholder
The League of Women Voters asked the

candidates for the Somerset County Board of
Freeholders the following questions:

Question No. 1 - What role do you feel the
County should pay in the rehabilitation of
drug users?

Question No. 2 - Do you feel the Somerset
County Jail facilities are adequate? If not,
how do you feel they could be improved?

Definition of office -- Administrative
office. Principal function is the maintenance
of county highways, parks and institutions.

DEMOCRAT LEON E. COHEN
156 Baler Avenue, Somerset, N. J.

Age 40. Education: Attended City College
of New York. Engaged in Inorganic Chemical
Research for FMC Corp. Carteret, N.J.
Resident of Franklin Township for the past
10 years. Married and has three teenagers.
Member of the Somerset County Democratic
Committee representing the lath District in
Franklin¯ Commissioner of the Franklin
Township Housing Authority.

Question No. 1. "I have proposed that
Somerset County should Joln with the neigh-¯

boring counties of Hunterdon and Mercer to
establish a Central Jersey Drug Rehabilita-
tion Center. No one county can afford the
expense of adequate facilttles. The existence
of a regional center would attract federal
funds and soon-to-be-available state funds.
’This wlll result in lowering the expense of
each pat;tlcipating county.

"The purpose of the center goes beyond
hospitalization and detoxtflcation. R must
Involve: removal of the addict from his nor-
mal environment, detoxlflcation, psychologi-
cal and psychiatric treatment and counseling,
vocational training and/or continued educa-
tion and a return to society.

Question No. 2, "The County Jell facilities
are not now adequate and have not been ade-
quate for many years, nor are our nearly
nonexistent juvenile detention facilities ade-
quate. To improve the situation -- include
in our next Capital Budget funds to bdlld
a new county prison and a proper Juvenile

’ Detention Center and raze the current eoun=
ty jail," concluded Mr. Cohen.

DEMOCRAT JOSEPH J. HEAVEY,
11 Barber Blvd., South Bound Brook, N.J.

Age 32. Education: Graduated from John
Jay High School, Brooklyn. Attended N¯Y¯
School of Printing for five years, graduated
in 1968. Employed by Pandlck Press, Inc.
of New York City. Member International
Typographical Union. Former District Board
member of Somerset County Board of Elec-
tions. Married and the father of four children.

Question No. 1. "The County should forma
Trl-County Rehabilitation Center to be cen-
trally located for all who need it. There we
can have an information center to inform
’would-be ! addicts as well as help those
who are addicts."

Question No. 2. "[ feel that theyare grossly
inadequate and before we do anything else a
committee should be formed to study the
facilities and present their findings to the
Board of Freeholders," concluded Mr.
Heavey.

REPUBLICAN DORIS DEALAMAN,
Round Top Road, Boruardsvllle, N¯ J¯

Age 51. Education: A.B., Duke Univerelty;
M.S. Columbia University. Ten years pro-
fessional social work; two years school
social work. Member Bernardsvllle Borough
Council -- two years. Member Somerset
County Board of Chosen Freeholders -- four
years. Chairman (H.E.W.) Committee; mem-
ber County Welfare Board; Coordinator,
Forum on Aging. Member N. J. Assn. Chosen
Freeholders; Chairman, Education Commit-
tee; Co-Chairman, Welfare Committee.
Member (N.A.C,O.)

Question No. 1. "The role of Somerset
County in the rehabilitation of drug users
should be one of coordination of services,

/nduction services, clinical treatment where
indicated, referral to resident placement andI
follow-up upon return to the community are~
the basic services needed. They should be.
made available in several geographic areas¯

"Thoughtful, coordinated use of regional
and state-wide day-care and residential cen-
ters is needed. A major emphasis should be-
placed on education and Prevention program.
for parents and young People."

Question No. 2.."The facilities of the Som-
erset County Jail have been adequate for our
needs for some time. Our population increase
has begun, however, to present some pres’-
sure. The Release on Recognizance and the
Work Release programs have been instituted.
There is recognition of the need to plan for
additional facilities, especially for Juveniles.

"A committee has been established, and is
functioning, exploring this need and develop=
ing proposals for better facilities. An appli..
cation for planning funding has also been
made," concluded Mrs. Dealaman.

REPUBLICAN JOSEPH C. PUCILLO,
New Brunswick Road, Somerset, N.J.

Age 55. Educated in New York Schools
Retired businessman. Local service includes
Volunteer Fireman; Police Reserve; Civilian.
Defense Director; Board of Education Ad-
visory Committee; Industrial and Real Estatd
Committees: Planning Board; Councilman~
Mayor. County Service includes: Freeholder(
Health, Welfare, Buildings and Engineering
Committees; Mental Health, Welfare and Voq
catlonal Estimate Boards; Purchasing and.
Inventory Control Officer. Trustee, Somerset
Hospital and Alma White College.

Question No. 1. "Somerset College shoulc~
be involved as extensively as legally pos~
slble. We should cooperate (as we are) wltK
recognized local agencies and encourage Drug
Clinics, as are now In operation at Somerset
Hospital and at N.P.L We will implement the.
recommendations of our narcotic study when:
completed and evaluated by the Freeholders.;
We can absorb Into our program such person-,
nel that may enhance the results we hope t6
obtain." ¯

Question No. 2. "No. To relieve overcrowd-i
ed conditions we should no longer house
federal prisoners in Somerset County. Thls; -:
will allow Juvenile facilities to be improved
to some extent. The expenditure of large;
sums to improve the existing jail is notwar-.
ranted, and the construction of a new fa-i
cillty is number one priority in Somerset’
Coulity," concluded Mr. Pucillo.

Candidates For
County Sheriff

Term of office - Three years; salary
-$12,000; vote for one. * *’

DEMOCRAT MATTHIAS H. SPECHT
403 Highway 202, 1Raritan, N.J.

Education: New Brunswick High School;
Middlesex Police School; N. J. Police Train-i
ing Commission School; F.B.I. Narcotics
Course and Seminars; Police Dog Training,
School; Marine Corps; Korean War Veteran.

Deputy Sheriff, Somerset County, 1965;~
First Under Sheriff, Somerset County, 1965-~
1967; American Legion Post #177; Inter-~
national Brotherhood of Teamsters - #153 -,
Union Delegate. .~

J

J
REPUBLICAN PAUL C. ZANOWIC

292 Mountain Avenue, North Plainfield, N.J.

Age: 61. Education: graduate of Plalnflel~i’
High School. Occupation: Sheriff. 36 years;
in law enforcement; Chtef of Police in Northl,
Hainfield for 7-1/2 years; President, Wat=!:
chung Rotary Club; Past President of Som-
erset County Chiefs; Former Vice Presi.--
dent, New Jersey Chiefs’ Association; Mere-"
ber, Internat/onal Police Chiefs. "-

Attended Rutgers University and other
schools for specialized training in police~
subjects. ,,

¯ * * * ’~’

INDEPENDENT STEPHEN L. ZACHERUI~
8 Koehler Drive, South Bound Brook, N:J=~

Age 25: Education: high school graduato4-.’
Marine Corps courses in administration ant’l-
leadership; correspondence degree in bus!.~i
ness management. .~,Oceupatlon: encyclopaedia salesman. ~’
Worked with the mllltary police during ttm~,
in service; 15 months; experlence working."
with the Sheriff’s Department. . :5’:

Candidates For

County Surrogate ’

Term of office - Five years; salary ~!
$12,000; vote for one. %

.~..
¯ ,¢

DEMOCRAT ELLEN CHIOFF! ."*..
Box 244, Pluckemln, N.J. :Z~P. O.

Age: 30. Education: Holy Family Academy,~C,
Bayonne, N J; St Vincent’s Hospital and~
Medical Center, N.Y.C.; Attended Hunter%
College and Somerset County College. "~-’..

Occupation: Registered Nurse at Somerse~
Hospital, Somerville, N.J. Executive Secre-~’*
tary of Bridgewater Township Democratl~-~
Municipal Committee; Active in Local an~"
County Civic Affairs; Member of Board of~,
Elections, Somerset County; Appoiniive~
Posts in Democratic Party..-.’ =

REPUBLICAN DOROTHY R. BLASSE i:~
419 Grove Avenue, Bound Brook, N.J. ,**

Age 42: Education: Bound Brook Hig~
School, Class of 1944, commercial-secrer.~
tarial course. Occupation: Deputy Surro;.~
gate of Somerset County since June, 195"~.~

Employed In Surrogate’s office sln~.~
June, 1944. Acting Surrogate, September,2
1960 to November, 1960; 1969 Legal Secre~.~
tary of the Year for Somerset County an~-~
New Jersey State Association of Legal Sec-’-~
retaries.
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Conservation Club Elects
Sampson Smith President

Re-Elect

Joe
PUCILLO

Freeholder

Dr. Sampson G. Smith has been
elected president of the Franklin
Townshlp Conservation Club.

Other officers for the coming
year include James C. Moise,
Eugene Howe, and Sherman Hoyt.
They are vice presidents for pro-
gram, conservation action, and
education, respectively.

Dr. Paul Vearson is counselor,
and Mrs. Walter Ogburn Is corres-
ponding secretary.

Janet Aylward is recordingsee-
retary and Clara Goldbeck is
treasurer.

The conservation club meets
on the second Tuesday of each
month. Each meeting features
a program dealing with conserva-
tion and nature.

Dr. Smith has extended an in-
vitation to the general public to
attend any regular meeting of the
organization.

-0-

TEMPLE SERVICES ON FRIDAY

SOMERSET --- Temple Beth
El, Amwell Road, will hold ser-
vices Friday at 8:30 p.m. Sermon
topic will be "We Begin Again."

Sl

When your baby is
getting ready for his first

step, his feet need all
the help they can get.
The kind of help and

encouragement and
gentle support that

the Stride Rite
Firstie provides,

Let us fit your baby with
the shoes that are just righ

for his first steps.
ready whenever he =s.

LZT P. To

Editor, The Manville News:
"Backward oh beck’ward
Turn time in your flight
Make me a child again
Just for tonight."
How nice it is when one can sit back and

recall the things of the past.
In Manvllle’s past, the streets were nar-

row and full of holes, "Sidewalks" were
beaten paths running parallel to the road.
They were made by folks like my parents
and myself who didn’t relish walking on the
street,

Children pulled wagons on the path, moth-
ers walked babies in carriages, and folks
hurried to and from work during the week.
On Sunday they went to church, and every-
body walked on the path.

Children were told to use the path be-
cause danger lurked in the street. Occas-
slonally a car went by or a horse drawn
peddler; I do not recall that lines were
painted on any of our streets so that people
would walk where the cars traveled.

Then came the age of sidewalks and
concrete. How very safe one must feel
today pushing a carriage in which is a baby,
and play "dodge me" with the trucks and
cars.

How very safe a senior citizen who isn’t
driving a car must feel when he looks down
on the road to see the double line we’re
going to paint to show him where to walk.

Congratulations to all the dumb people,
young and old, in our lovely hick town (who,

J ....

Editor, The Manville News:
The second annual Health Fair, held Oct. 18,

was a tremendous success.
More than 3150 people attended the Fair

and more than 2000 residents took advantage
of the many free medical services offered.

We onthe Board of Healthhave been assured
by your response that the many months ofpre-
paratlons for the Fair was time well spent.

The sight of small children and their par-
ents, and our senior citizens coming forth,
gave all those who contributed to the Fair a
great feeling of accomplishment.

The people of Manvllle are the ones who de-
serve the credit for this wonderful day. Our
local merchants in cooperation with The Man-
ville News helped to advertise and promote
this event.

Other merchants contributed food for the
volunteers, some of whom spent 12 hours
working at the Fair; other merchants con-
tributed balloons and lollypops. Each and
every organization and club that sent volun-
teers is to be commended for the fine work
their members did. Again, we thank Christ

I am told, wouldn’t walk on the sidewalks
if there were any). They sure give us credit
for having brains,

People traveling on Main Street don’t
walk on the street, and Pm sure anyone
in his right mind uses the sidewalk and
teaches his children to do the same¯

Come on Mayor and Council. Put away
your red paint buckets and your brushes
and help get the concrete flowing.

Board of Education, PTA and other in-
terested folk, let’s get sidewalks on 13th
Avenue and in the rest of town.

Lot’s not have our neighboring com-
munities laughing at our stupid, backward
way. Surely the folks on 13th Avenue can
follow the example of the schools and neigh-
boring homes.

Make Manville’s 13th Avenue a speclalsafe
place for our children to walk on to school
and to church.

What’s with the folks who own those lovely
homes on 13th Avenue? Don’t they have any
children or mothers or fathers who need
the protection of sidewalks?

There should be no questions as towhether
or not they want sidewalks, every home that
has been here for years and all the new
homes going up should automatlcally have
sidewalks installed¯

Stop the bickering and do your civic duty.
Pm sure you’ll be darn happy you did.

Helen Kor mondy
234 Pope Street
Manville

The King for the use of their facilities this
year.

Most of all we must thank the doctors,den-
tists, nurses and technicians who donated
their professional services free of charge¯
I am sure that they too were gratified to par-
ticipate in an event that is beneficial to our
people, and will help to make Manville a
healthier place to live.

The Board of Health has already met to
discuss new services that can be offered at
next year’s Fair.

Our responsibility is to Improve the gen-
eral health of our citizens through expanded
health services and Improved environmental
conditions.

With your continued encouragement and
enthusiasm, and the contribution of your time
and talents, we will always have a better place
to live.

Again, may we thank all those who attended
the Fair and those who contributed to this
great day.

Arthur Willlamsen
Hoard of Health
Health Fair Chairman

HAVE YOU VISITED

THE YARDAGE SHOP
AT THEIR NEW LOCATION?

Featuring: New Velvets ̄
Man Made Furs ̄  Polyester Knits

THE YARDAGE SHOP
~@) 57 Church St. Corner of Church & Nielsen St.

New Brunswick, N.J. Tel. 545-0663
$
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Indian Lore Explained To Classes
he found his first arrowheads.
The interest has since broad-
ened to include a study of the
part played by the American
Revolution in this section of
the county, central New Jer-
sey, as well as a general history
of the development of the state.
Shown above, left to right, Dav-
id Tomalesky, John Cummins,
Mark Kortepeter, and Michelle
Heins, granddaughter of Mr.
Heins, view some of the objects
he brought to the classroom.

MONTGOMERY --- The
fourth grade classes of Mont-
gomery Townshlp’s Orchard
Road School recently heard a
talk by Hap Heins of Rocky
Hill. He spoke to the students
about the Lenni-Lenape Indians

of New Jersey. Mr. Helns
explained how the Indians set-
teled in this area, how the tribe
was divided, and how peace-
fully they were able to live to-
gether. The customs of the
tribe became more realistic
as the speaker exhibited arti-
facts while describing them.
Arrowheads and a pestle used
for grinding grain were shown
by Mr. Heins. His interest in
Indian lore began during his
boyhood in Minnesota where

Roundtable
Talk Slated
By Planners

MONTGOMERY -- A roundtable
informal citizens’ meeting is be-
ing planned by the township Plan-
ning Board.

This meeting, scheduled for
Monday, Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. in the
Municipal Buildlng, will be a time
for the Planners to "communicate
with township residents," accord-
ing to Planner Chairman Nelson
W. Thompson. He made the state=
ment at Monday’s Planning Board
meeting.

’~e want to sit down in an in-
formal setting with our fc[low
citizens and discuss what we, as
an appointed group, have done in
1970, what we are considerifig,
and what remains to be done. This
will be followed by a general dis-
cussion," noted Mr. Thompson.

"We also want their sugges-
tions and ideas and possibly they
might have the answers to some
of our questions," he concluded.

In his quarterly report, which
ended Sept. 30, Building Inspec-
tor Joseph Patrick said he issued
building permits in the amount of
$435,150. This includes one com-
mercial, seven residential, two
swimming pools and 12 miscell-
aneous. In the same period in
1969, total amount of construc-
tion was $1,213,135.

Picked A Pumpkin
MONTGOMERY- -Halloween

Jack O’ Lanterns are very spe-
cial to Burnt HIll Road School
kindergarteners this year. Es-

peclally the one in their clas-
room. He was their very own
choice and purchase on a class
trip to Charlene Farms last
week. The trip highlighted many
busy days’ learning about the
season of autumn and the fall
harvest. While on thefarm, the
children walked through a large
pumpkin field, saw pumpkin
vines and pumpkin blossoms,

"MANVILLE’S RECORD BUSTER"
DAVE JANOSKI

of the Manville Harriers
shaved 10 seconds off the and discovered how pumpkins

HILLSBOROUGH ":7
Higgest moment, aceord-

Piscataway course record ignrg°Wio Leachers Ivlrs. Carole
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ LET US FILL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION ~111~1’ congratulations from.. Welter and Mrs. Florence Re-

,,

A ~/~ denberg was that special choice

PHARMACY
and purchase. Shown above,left
to right their choice are$...t.,, o,o,o 

- 359 - 31III
,

EdwardMorgan,AllisonTu~anO,uanr.
~ ~-~~~}~

238,o. MshtSt.r~t _ "/2"2936 M~xt~]l..~.L Wi,li~m Johnson, and Amity
tnd eat

"~SX’"U|’$ AVAILYOUR, ELF
. ¯ . e

j~~ ; ~,

OF OUR SERVICES ....... WE WILL CALL ANY DOCTOR ANYWHERE FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTION ~_’

.
I t "^-"e,~’af .’: ’.~..:.,, b~:fi,~, fJo ’,:ou need aaot, d 1~~’~_ .] I -.,,’4 i in t’i#il .. _, ,. _

 r!ere"/ ,ull-servicedrugstoreforyourfamilyneeds,
~ c,,."..uur Hai,, _ _ "" ’ ......

t ~ We have a store that is big enough to serve ", ~’,. pZ.C_; AIB~l~k~~l

"# you and yet small enough to know;ou.,, 41 ~ "-’’"’~!l’I]t." DZ:;::;~t,@t ~ ’~~!I$/l’/~ ~1

rnrrow
"We solicit your charge account. We offer free delivery, and __ ~8~9u= I. r¯ . *¥ ’"= /If llllt’Ai ’.u ’.
free pick-up and delivery of prescriptions. Start with us now.

.d# ..met. i/~__ . . . @@~,$.1 ~,-
1 k. ~ | #/~~#f’ Bac he roaring twenlie

\’~ ~ ~ [, $1~ ~W’/ Arro~ : man led the way 1
Tell your doctor to call your next prescription in to Hillsboro " s")P/l~lfr4Br SgI~ IbOAl?’ll" Voa __ ----%=.%t %~f "%~/~l(t~l~~’f boldest, eshlrtstylesAmeric

-1.~, "#ieil
I i ever seen, lere’s anew

Pharmacy. Tell him, too, to have us charge it and deliver it.
¯

~e,, :?~llt@/’8 - ~"~~ ~’¢.:.a_JF7 T’Z~" Man who’s kt the best o] the r¢

arts ¯ ’
We need you and we think you will like us." " 7 A ~loekl " o~ s ~ 1|" //~"-’~atlocoloreinth [’j twenties with .enbers,bright stylesStripea ....andh

_

] link c ~ffs... In Dect( aa-Iron fabrics, of ccWESERVEALL
|~"~" ~A -~1 °e I~’ ~

q lonlerpointcolla, dde2-buttonorrot

. Prom Arro~ the~dfite shirt ~HILLSBOROUGH - FLAGTOWN
I e- V o " ~1 I ~~[

l From $7.50 a/,6£

M I LLSTONE - SOUTH SOMERVI LLEBELLE MEAD

IAL~’" .LOC’ Se ’’’ ’L~"|",~-
i

#~3

NESHANIC OIMk’TIC lAGS " MAKE UP I’I I ,,o. Free,ar|kng

- EAST MI LLSTONE I(:
s ---’¢111|1 ~ I {#r SHOPS At Both Stores

I Jl’OOTH BllUSHES wn.. __| Montgomery ShoppingIU "’" -/. __, _ u&~ll itilU~,~ II
,jUk,l~ I~OU~I~ " nmn ""-- Center .

Route #206 & #518 rnerN.OldenA
i- ~~ Gllt’ard Salvllore R.P. Princeton, N.J. and Prospect St.

Back in the roaring twenties the
Arrow collar man led the way to the

boldest, all-male shirt styles America had
ever seen. Now there’s a new Arrow Colla~

Man who’s brought the best of the roaring
twenties with him...brlght stripes and dra-

ialatlc colors in the "Dusenberg" styles .... higher,
longer point collars...wide 2-button or rounded

link cuffs.,. In Decton Perma-lron fabrics, of course,

Corner N. Olden Ave.

924-2300 Trenton, N.J.
¯ 883-2929BANKAM[RICARO HILLSBOROUGH PHARMACY c.. ,,,,.,., ,0., ... ,,=,,,.,.Rt. 206 & Amwell Rd. Thurs. & Fri. ’Til 9 P.M. SAT, 10 to 5".10OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK N.d.
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--’ [ORT Meets ’1 .. ~. . . " "[ ;’~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,’l
- ITonight h, [ JVew 5 Arnvats 1l| |l

....... -J:/| = FUEL OIL
,i JSomerset

~°~..~,~.,. i wooD..~ ,o, to M~.=dM,,. ~’XEROX COPIES|I
NIPPS A dsu~ht~r ~o Mr and Robert Wood of 243 BergerStroet~ l= t,r~ ,. m [-- . - - ¯ [] ¯ TOP GRADESomerset, on Oct. 8. ’ = uontll |m~s. P~ymona Nib~ or. No, ta ............. /=IV "~ -I

19th Avenue, Manville, on Oct. = =| The Somerset Chapter of Worn- ru~n--A son to Mr. anu mrs. .
lens American ORT (Organization 9.3. Eugene Tuo* ~ ~0 Joh.~o. Ro~d,/_--= Prwes ~-1 16,7 per gallon
[for RehabllRatlon through Train- JEREMIAH--A son to Mr. and Somerset, on Oct. 15. [~ A,~n;I,.Kl~ ~ [ling) will hold Its annual paid-up Mrs. Glenn Jeremiah of 15 North -u- /.~ x-~L,t~t~tcgut~/ --. [
[membership meeting at Temple ¯ ¯ = . m 200Gals. Min. DeliveryArllngtonStreeL, Manvllle,onOct.. Libraries Present l| Township Pharmacy m[ co.0.
lBeth-El, Somerset, tonight (Oct. 2~. _ =

¯ PszUN--A d,ughto~ to Mr. Puppet Shows /-~ K! 5~.o0 -/ BOR001L00.:’ [29)~addltlontoaPolynesl"nD|n- ~ndleMr~iArns°old~;:~?%:f0?6 The SornoPse~ County Ubrar~,/--" 712"Hainihon St., So,nersetE[
356-1221nor, the members will observe ¯ and the Somerville Free Publtc/~ -.~ ............ .~ l

a Hawaiian Fashion Show pro- 23bvA~r A ~^, ,,, ~r, o,a r~,.., Library will present a series of 1--" r IAKY FUI$1-1C
E [

.............. R.yan z,4s za~cam- aao~veen puppet shows on Sat- = = SAVE NOW N-II01111$|II¥10Esented by Mrs. Ruth Sawaxd, man-ulal- RcKenneth of
urday, Oct. 31. , .mt~dlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,~-Iager of special events for United

Air Lines. w ,,, oa~, manv,,u, uu ~ ~’*
DUSKY.-A son to Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Sawaxd Is else a fashion Walter Dusky of 200 Klng Street,

PUBLIC NOTICE
~’ show coordinator and commen~t- Manville, on Oct. 24.

a,.
tar. She has worked with many SIGG--A son to Mr. and Mrs.

- ’:~: of the leading New York Brian Stgg of Franklin Greens,~

!.~

couturiers. Somerset, on Oct. 25.

’ THRIFTY FURNITURE MART ANNOUNCES~!"~ .... ,~: Tela.t ik R tz W ddi g I
""~"~" ~

i
Ch t Th King Ch h "’"

z~:~’’~/i~i ~..v ,""

i rise

urc

6oinOoo-TofBoS, nees
:~,,.# MIss JanetE. Telatnlk, daughter Raymond Slmsay of Manville

;!~i., ~: ~
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Telat- was best man. As ushers served

~,,:’-.¢!-:, ~’~ nik of 828 P, abens Avenue, Man- Dennis Kosensky, Anthony Ali-
~;~- ,~l~t :~ ~ vllle, was married to Ronald S. mecca, both of Manville; andRay-

¯ "~’~ ~ ~ , ~:~- - ReSeLl on Saturday, Oct, 24 in mend Flood of Somerville.

~t~I~:"~.’:,,, ~,?’~" :’~,~’,~.2~i~ ’ "%a.. % ~ : Christ The King Church, Man- Following a reception in the

~21,".:.:::’~ j_.%]l’
~_~l~,~w

..~ villa. VFW Memorial Hall, Manville,

~;,t.:~ ’ ¯ ~ The groom is the son of M.rs. to the Virgin Islands. Upon re-
’i, Josephine Regetz of 1134 Gress turn from their trip, the couple
¯ . ",~’; ,, , -St

Miss Dian Tomassetti of Mid- will reside in Manville,
r

The bride is a graduate’:~i~: ~ ~ ~I~ dlesox was maid of honor. Miss of the Somerset County Vocation-
Mrs. Danilc Wilpon ace Miss Jo Anne Thcrcsa Tomasko Judith Ann Telatnik, sister ~ the al Technical High School, and is

bride, was the flower girl.
employed by the Baker & Taylor

Sacred tleart Is Scene Of Bridesmaids were the Misses Co.
Cynthia Telatnik, cousin of the The groom, a graduate of the

To k It ilp Weddi g bride, ofManvtlto;JantceBorow.
Somerset CountyVocatiormlTech-

m6[~8 o= , 7 of~ ~ ski of Old Bridge; and Mrs. Phyl- nical High School, is employed by
lis Flood of Somerville. Fullerton Ford, Somerville.

Miss JoAnneTheresaTomasko, dhantilly lace featuring a scal-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John loped neckline and long sleeves.

Tomasko of 619 Newark Avenue, Her headpiece was a four tier

Manville, was married to Daniel veil held by a crown of pearls

Wilpon on Saturday, Oct. 9.4 in and crystals. She carried a bou-
Sacred Heart Church, Manville. quet ofcarnations,butterflyroses

The groom is the son of Mr. and orchids.

a.~ Mrs. L. W~po. of ~3z oi~s ~i~ ~.~a~a roma.~ko ~asho, URBAN RENEWAL IS TAKING OUR BUILDING!
Avenue, Middlesex. sister’s maid of honor.

The Rev. Stanley Magiera per- As bridesmaids served Mrs

formed the ceremony. Judy CopLofManvlllo;Mrs. Cher),l WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR LOYAL FRIENDS...
The bride, given in marriage Wllpon of Plainfield; and Miss

by her father, wore a gown of Janet Wilpon, slster of the groom, WITH THE GREATEST MONEY SAVING SALE... EVER!~
of Middlesex.

Richard Wllpon was his broth-
er’s best man. Ushers were Jay

’200 000Wilpon, cousin Of the groom, of INVENTORYEdison, Roger Copt of Manville,
and Ralph Mucerino of Middlesex.

Following a reception in the

EVERY THING MUST BE SOLDElmcrest Inn, Manville, the couple
left on a wedding trip to Canada.
Upon return from their trip the
couple will reside in Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
vllle High School and is a secre- ~7
tary for the Nortl~way Agency

"70Inc., Somerville.

The groom is a graduate of

E1

concert Mlddlesex High School and Is era. FOLKfeaturing CONCERT country, folkand ON NOV. 6

",~L .-- ~’~

REDUC

ON ALLRe- eat ~o,o~ by the Penn Central Rail-
’i~-. TIONS UP TO...

r°ad’NewY°rk’0
’$’ " ’~ ., FURNITURE INVENTORYID - " " "’

¯
OIlS

¢ ;
IDEALAMANHIGHLAND PARK---Amuste :::.o ;.a .~...:/~ )

:"~ .. :, # . , . . ,; ... .................

I Freeholder ,,o~r°cki~arkStyleSHighWlllschoolbe heldonatFrtday,High ....~..¢1" ~.’, ’ .....
,’ ,,’" .,~."’ ,:._,,~,,,. ,,’’,: .::,:;~’ ~,’a.~.. PHONE:

147"49 W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE
Nov. 6 from q:30 - 9:30 p.m. The

’ RA 5-performlnggroupls"RainN’Car- ~, . ~V ," ~- ’I~£’<~ ’ ’
~.i;.’: 2020 FREE PARKINGTO REARnations." It will be sponsored by , ,~ ’ ....

i, ...:. ’the L. PereLz A.K. School. ,.g ---- -.----~ ~:/:, ~p~./:::.: ::..~._,~:

Mrs. Ronald S. Regetz nee Miss Janet E. Telatrik

EVERGREEN SALE" St. Matthias

::::. ::.. ; : ;r : :;,
To Meet Wed. FOR DIUR,. FR,. & SAT.
monthly meeting oftheSt. Matthias EVERYO N ERosary- ARarSocie~:ywlllbeheld OCT. 29, 30 & 311@0’$ of overgroens on Wednesday, Nov. 4.

iRecitation of the Rosary and Be-

Choose from nedlction of the Most Blessed Sac-

rament WIll be held in Church at 8 S N TC S

p.m,¯ White Pine ¯ Norway Spruce ̄  White Spruce
The business meeting .~Most of these trees are 2 ft. to 4 ft. tall. EASY

in the school cafeteria.
TO CAR R Y. EASY TO P LANT. The selection is The progTam for the evening will
tremendous . the prices are right, bea"FleaMarket."Refreshmentswill be served. NOW LOCATED AT: 262 SO. MAIN ST., MANVILLE I TELE: 722-7771 "

Hostesses are Mrs. Arnold GamesCOME OUT AND SEE! and Mrs. Robert Nelson.
--- FRESH CUT MEATS-HOME FREEZER SERVICE "’"

Mrs. Joseph Lamb, president, ..Tag Your Own Ohrislmas Tree has announcedaNtghtofRecollec.
t:,on will occur orl Nov. 19 at f.he

SPECIALSfor Delivery in December Cenacle at 7:30 p.m. Mrs, Edward BONELESS ::
Coyne Is chairman.

ROLLED
-0-

We have7 Acres of Planted Evergreens. Select Atomic Energy
CROSS RIB ROAST :

your Christmas Tree now (cut or live) and have Is Discusse(!
KILLED - USDA INSPECTED

it delivered just before Christmas. ICE PACKED :
Beat the Christmas Rush At HJ||erest WillBOILING & FRYING Melt In Your

BUY and SAVE SOMERSET -- Dr, Kenneth
Lewis, of theAtomlc Enorg3" Cam- IVlouth
mission Office in New Brunswick, WHOLE
visited Hillcrest School recently to

in CHICKENSLandscaineve Service Awtilable to talk students thO Enrich-
mentProgram about science, in LB.general, and pll/onlum and atomic

Who]esa,ealld Retail energy in particu]ar,

]CENTRAL TO extend this talk to other stud. ~m:’, ~ /~ Present This Coupon ]~/ :"
ents, Mr. Joseph Anzek televised

i~::!~:~ ,: ~.~:,~ .:.~:. ’

, ~$~<

thelecture. CenterCu99~
’ "

~~-~~~,~ FR[E, FREE, FREE,
,~,

JERSEY ~o,,o.,~,,.,. I|PORK
..., .,...,u,o.~ ~,..,.. t.o |

~~~
Whole or Half

lr~ I~11
.U RSE RIE$

sity,Stellerat°t’atPrincet°nUniver"ItO hear some physicists talk ~, ~ ~rFRESH’ II , J
¢’~1~,~,::~:i,~,,\%~II’CH 0 PS

~l

Lb’ Package °f Wils°n’s Certified

/~l

28 Hamilton Rd.
aboul; a,omic enePg-y for peace, i[

’" " .....................’Y’’ HAM :} ~ BACONSo, Somerville ful purposes. .

Mrs. Pearl Pashko, whodirects ~ ~ .(off Rt. 206, Opp. Hills. Shop. PI) this program in Franklin Town-
m~,

with purchase of $10 or more
~l~__~[’Yrm!,oo..

PLENTY FREOPEIkl7 DAYS 8-6P.M.
to Symphony Hail tO hoar a Gil-/ ’ ’ ’ "~’ ’:~~"~=e~l’359-4652. Vince Lipani, Prop. ber~ and Sullivan recital and to ~P-J~..;~(._SAVE A,%ORE! J
visit tile Newark Mn~m;m
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE Montgomery PTA

CAt, 72s.3300 Schedules Panel
Of Educators

MONTGOMERY-- The Mont-
gomery Township PTA wlll meet
at the high school at 8 p.m,,
Tuesday, Nov. 10. The program is
entitled "For the College Bound,"
and features a panel of men
experience in the area of college
admissions.

The speakers will include Dr.
R. B. Winder. dean of faculty at
New York University; Dr. Thomas
Brldegum, director of admissions
of Somerset County Community
College and formerly on the ad-
missions staff at Rutgers; andDr.
Donald Oppenheim, program dl-

Re Elect I/rector for several College Board
- programs at Educational Testing

Service.

IPaul II .o.ATTEND CONFERENCE

IZANOWlClruel Smith, Mrs. William Appen-
zeller and Mrs. Edward Wolen-
ski recently represented the Hills-

/ Sheriff [ ]borough Woman’s Club at the 4thDistrict Fall Conference of the
N.J. State Federation of Women’s
Clubs.

Pa. by Somerset County Republican
Committee

Lewis J. Gray, Chairman ’ It was held at the Far
Hills Inn.

Drakes Celebrate
50th Anniversary

MONTGOMERY - Mr. and Mrs.
G. Wilbur Drake of Rocky Hill-
Blawenburg Road observed their
50th weddinganniversary last Fri-
day with a dinner party at the
Wooden Wheel hm.

Among special guests at the re-
fair attended by 4S persons were
Mrs. Harry W. b~aats, Mrs.
Orake’s sister who was a
bridesmaid at the wedding and
Mr. Drake’s brother, Henry S.
Drake, who was the best man.

The couple was married at the
home of the bride’s parents by
the late Rev. Andrew Hansen,
then pastor of the Hillsborough
Reformed Church of Millstone.
They have lived here ever since.

Mr. Drake is the son of the
late John M. and Addle Durllng
Drake, early settlers of the com-
munlty. His wife is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. 3elm
Amerman of Belle Mead. The
Drakes are members of the,
Rocky Hill Reformed Church. Mr
Drake is a charter member of
the Belle Mead Rotary Club. He
has served on the township In-

dustrial Commission and is a
member of the Local Assistance
Board. He is a director of the
Belle Mead Farmers Cooperative
Association.

He resigned a few years agoaf-
thr having served as a member of
the township Board of Education
for 33 years. As a specialtrlbute
the Board of Education voted to
name the auditorium in the town-
ship’s first fiigh school, which op-
ened late last year, in honor of
Mr. Drake, in appreciation of his
long years of faithful service.

They have two sons, Donald
and John, who are engaged in
farming with their father, and
eight grandchildren.

-0-

IS GUEST SPEAKER

Mrs. Kay Butler, former TOPS
State Queen, was the guest speaker
at Monday’s meeting at the Slim-
ming Silhouettes, Chapter #67,
Manville. The meeting was held in
the Polish American Home.

 lle r cll get r c}ler.
O’ 12 things you don’t have to buy if you have the money.

Moroccan Drawstring Bag

Faribo Stadium Blanket

19" Metal "Liberty" Tray View Master Slide Viewing Set. Aluminum Fondue Set

For a checking or savings account of $50,00 ormore,

j~

Van Wyck Electric Can Opener 6-Piece Stainless Steel Cutlery Setting

For $1000 savings account.
(must remain on deposit one year)

Sharp 10 Transistor Radio

"Steam Mist" Instant Hair Curler Set Travel Bar GE Clock Radio

For savings or certificates of deposit accounts of $5000.
(.must remain on deposit one year)

Revere Super-8 Movie Camera

Franklin State Bank. We love you. For your money.
Open weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Highland Park, 35 Woodbridge Avenue. Millstone, Rt. 533,. Somerset, Main Office, 630 Franklin Blvd.. Franklin Mall Office, Easton Avenue & Rt. 287
Clark, 1005 Raritan Road. Bound Brook, 604 W. Union Avenue ¯ Scotch Plains, 336 Park Avenue. Westfield-Fanwood, 2222 South Avenue ¯ Kingstan, Rt. 27

E} 1970 I’ranklin State Bank
Member FDIC

#

~,.:~

Mrs. Charles E. Kcibcr, was Miss Chase

C rley A nne Chase Wed
To Charles Evert Reiber

Miss Corley Anne Chase, daugh-
!er of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parker
Chase Jr., of 177 Springdale Road,
was married Saturday to Charles
Evert Reiber, son of Mr¯ and Mrs.
Paut Leslie Retber of Rocky Hill.

The ceremony was performedin
the First Presbyterian Church by
the Rev. Dr. Donald M. Melsel.

The bride wore a Victorian ivory
peau de sote dress with longbishop
sleeves and English net and peau
d’ange lace¯ Her headpiece was a
short mantilla of matching lace.

Miss Louisa Elizabeth Chase,
cousin of the bride, was maid of
honer and Richard Kent Phillips
was best man.

Harlingen Guihl
Sets Fall Activity

MONTGOMERY-- The Guild of
the Harlingen Reformed Church
will meet Wednesday, Nov. 4, at
8 p.m, in the church lounge. Guest
speaker will be Miss Martha
Brunner, missionary to Ecuador.
Donations will be used for
the Mott Haven Reformed Church
in the Bronx and the Robert
Taylor Home in Chicago.

Miss Jessie Platz will be in
charge of the devotional service.
Nomination of officers will be
held at the meeting¯

Final plans will be made for the
annual fall cafeteria supper and
holiday bazaar to be held on Nov.
7 at 5 p.m. in the church house.
Co-chairmen of the dinner are
Mrs. Frank P. Rocknak and Mrs.
Edward A. Platz.

Ushers were brothers of the
bridegroom. Paul Leslie Relber
In, Robert Andrew Relber and
Thomas Edward Relber.

The bride is a graduate of the
Wtnchester-Thurston School in
Pittsburgh, Pa. and attended
Georgetown University and Rider
College¯ Her father is associated
with International Business Ma-
chines.

Mr. Reiber is a graduate of Her-
rlngswell Manor School, Bury St.
Edmonds, Suffolk, England and at-
tended Western State College in
Colorado, His father is sales man-
ager of Union Carbide Mining and
Metals.

Mr. aeiber is employedby Union
Carbide, and they will be residing
in Grand Junction, Col.

-0-

Democratic Club
Hohls Pre-Election
Dinner And Dance

Manvllle’s Democratic Club will
hold its annual pre-electlon dinner
dance on Saturday, Oct. 31, at
8 p.m., in WaR’s Inn.

The dance is held in honor of
the Democratic candidates Peter
Korchta andArthur R. Wflliamsen.

Former governor of New Jersey
Robert Meyner will be the guest
speaker at this affair.

Tickets may be obtained from
the Democratic Headquarters on
South Main Street.

Celebrating 50 Years Service
To The Community

FREE

THESE LOVELY CANDLE
HOLDERS

WHEN YOU START YOUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB
AT THE

IMANVILLE SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

313 S. MAIN ST. MANVILLE

We Pay Dividends On All Paid Up Accounts

One Gift 3lo A Fancily

,..,4

|a
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SELECTING FASHIONS from Wheelwright Casuals for the Hillsborough Women’s Club Fashion Show
are, left ~o right, Mrs. Edward McKeon, co-chairman; Mrs. Edward Ecker, a model; Mrs. Edward Polcer, a
model; and Mrs. Charles Sladek, co-chairman. Photo by Tony LoSardo

Women’s Club Is Plann iing

J . shion Show On Thursday
HILLSBOROUGH-The Hills- Donations - Mrs. DonMd Granti Tokash and Mrs.Neff Van Cleef.

borough Woman’sClubwillhave Refreshments - Mrs. William Tickets may he obtained from

a winter fashionshowonThurs- Appenzeller; Table Favors - any club member or by con-

day. Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. at De- Mrs. Ronald Campbell; Money tacLlng Mrs. McKeon or Mrs.

Cantofs.Womenfs fashions,rein Tree - Mrs, Grover Gorton; Sladek. They may also be pur-

daytime sportswear Lo evening Publicity-Mrs.Richard Schaub. ch~ed at the door. Refresh-

dress willbefeaturedbyWheel- Modeling fashions and wigs ments will be served,

wright Casuals of Belle Mead, will be’- Mrs. Theodore Blum,

With each outfit will be ..m
Mrs. George Evans, Mrs. John

appropriately styled wig by
McShefferty,Mrs. Edward Pal-

Suppliers Exch,mge of Rat,tan, cer, Mrs. RtchardSchaub, Mrs.

Co-clmirmen Mrs. Edward Eugene Seegers, Mrs. Donald

McKeon and Mrs. Charles Sla-
[ ~ ottt¢,sldek announced committee ,0,~ lU IN (J

chairmen as follows: Tickets- ]
~rs. Mclean; Decorations - /is Held Saturday"
Mrs. Theodore Tylicki; Pro-I
grams - Mrs, Eugene Seegers; Somerset Shopping Center will

.... hold its 13th annual children’s

Hallow~,e. Spirit mnowe’en costume contest this
Saturday Oct. 31,

Five-dollar gift certiflcateswtll i:i!:::: :::;i!!II :::’:: !ii
At Somerset Trust be awarded to 40 winners.

handle Balloons and a small gift will beA goblin or a ghost may

your deposit this Friday at Finpresented to all partlcipatingehil- ,_Elderne Shopping Center branch of dren. Re ect
the Somerset Trust Company. Judging will be held in two age

Doris
And if your children accompany categories. Children four, five and

you, they will be treated to apple six years otdwillparadebeforethe

¢’rCider’ab bngs.l°llyP°ps and Halloween judges a, 10:30 a.m. and seven, DEALAMAN
All employees of the branch eight, nine and 10-year-olds willbe judged at 11 a.m. Twenty gift

bank, including Manager Michael certificates will be awarded inIJ. Mazur, are celebratingHallowe- leach of the two age groups, lden this year by donningtradltional ¯ Freeho er
costumes. ~ The popular annual event willI

take place in front of the SomersetITrust Company at the Shopping
Pd. by Somerset County Republican

Committee
Lewis J. Gray, Chairman

Halloween treats for children
will be gh, en out all day and up
to the 8 p.m. bank closing. Center.

ELECT JOE JOB
VOTE. NOV 3
COLUMN

II II II I

COLUMN 3

Nomination
By Petition
General Election

November 3, 1970
ii

Independent

JO~EPIIjo~ F.

¯

La~ ud Order
FRANK E.

HUTCHINSON, Jr. E~
i

Illlll

r

i

I
J

JOE JOB V.P. AGHEW
Job is endorsed by the American Silent

¯ Majority, Inc., of which Agnew is a
member.

FOR
U.$.

The Law & Order SENATOR
Candidate THE CANDIDATE OF THE PEOPLE

,, ASSERT YOUR INDEPENDENCE AND FOR THE PEOPLE
ONLY YOU CAN

ELECT JOE ,JOB
Paid for by Citizens for Job

15 Scouts Hike
25-Mile Trail
Last Weekend

SOMERSET --- A 25-mile hike
down tlle Jockey Hollow Trail
near Morrlstown was completed
on Oct. 24-25 by 15 scouts and
two fathers from Troop95 of Som-
erset.

The Saturday night campsite for
the scouts was in Neshanic, Hills-
borough Township.

The fathers who completed the
hike were R. SoJren and R. Miko-
lahazeyk. The troop’s meeting
place is the Elizabeth Avenue
School,

Cam I~lain Road
School News

Stephen Mortensen and Edward
Murphy were elected as class
officers in James Bruno’s fourth
grade class qt Camplatn Road
School.

In other school news, Jo-m Spe-
clan and Kevln Shutack were the
winners in recent spelling bees.

David Rank wus the winner in a
class relay race for boys; Sandra
Nieltwocki won first place for the
girls.

N TICE
M VILLI.= R. SI D ENTS

No garbage will be eolleeted,

Tuesday, Nov. 3
Election Doy

Regular piek-up will resume
the, following week.

Councilman Stanley Mleczko

Street Commissioner

AMERICA’S FAVORITE WINTER TIRE WITH THE

WIDE LOOK OF THE 70’S

when you buy thi 1st tire at our everyday exchange price (plu= Yet. Ex. tax)

SIZE FITS MANY BLACKWALL$WHITEWALLSlIB.
I|, To

t! TIRE 2M TII~ lot TIRE hd TlllE 1811HI

COll~els, Fa;cor.%
C7Sd4 [fi.95.14) Mu*~la~lq~, T~mposlS $28.25’14.12~31.50’15.75r2.17

alltl Va’la,~t=ff;;[.~c:,,u~. Ca,,,a,o’.. ....... i ..

E78.14 ~7 35.14’,
E18.15 (7.35-I 5. Darts. F&l~l~tlfl5 Mubllr~ , 29,75 14.8733.00 16.50

I ........

F?R,14 (7.75.14 C"P¢¥ L CP~’.~’ II~,,
F75.1517,75,~5)~ollgm.. f.~bS =o~d’.. 31.00zs.po34.25 17.122.40

PIynlo,Jrtl; ,i.(I S p~. c.~a ’ :

G78.14 18.2~.1~3
CI1@’#) $, OO(Iq~.F,855,
Fot0s. ~,’~erc ur ~ $,

G78.15 [8,25.15) Pl’t.ITlOUlh%pl~rlttaC’:~ 34.50 17.2537.75 18.872.6O
Spe, c;at$ ~nd T, Bitd~

¯ H?B.14 t D,SS.14
¯ H18.1S (e.~.151Me,curys. 0ld~mob;les~

Pontia..~,and T.Oitds 37.75 18.8741.0020.60
Bulcks. Chrysters,

~o
"J~R-14 (835.141 ~adiJllcs, EloctraSo
¯ J/S-15 (8~5.15I Llncolns, Imper;al$

and Diderot, bile s 42.00 21.0045.25 22.62

!

Jill iw1¢¢! P~U$ tails ¯ L,mlled q~anl,t,.I IPlll S,llt.

Why buy an unknown...when
you can buy "~| r¢$fo n e

GUARANTEED TO G0...thru ice,mud
and snow or...WE PAY THE TOW[

This famous guarantee extends to new Firestone Town & Country tires on
drive wheels of passenger cars, l’or the entire life of the original tre~td desiglL
Claims are paid by the dealer or store issuing the guarantee certificate.

ICE and
SNOW

NO COST
SCRAPER °"OBUGATIO~

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
Bill Doremus, Mgr. :, "; J William Eckert, Mgr.

ROUTE 22
469-5500

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Tues., & Wed.

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sat. 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

I II

SOMERVILLECIRCLE
J722-2020 i[

Mort., Thurs., Fri. L
8:30 A.M. ’til 9 P.M.

Tues., Wed.
8:30 A.M. ’til 6 P.M.

Sat. 8:30 A.M. ’til 5P.M.

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
III [ II

i
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; DRU, G MART
SOMERSET PLAZA

Cor. Hamilton St. & Franklin Blvd.

GUM
" 101 ct. Bag

MILK ’ WAY
& SNICKERS

FUN SIZE- 1 Lb. Bag

¢

HERSHEY- NESTLE
REESE - CLARK

DOUBLE BUBBLE ~/

.
EACH

REG.
39c Bubble

,0 29¢BAZOOKAG~ o,

MASO. Candy 87,Reg. DOTS$1.20 Box of 24

SCHICK’

INJECT01

Plus Platinum - 7 Pak

SCHI ;K
INJECIOR
BLADES

$1.09 VALUE
COLGATE

TOOTHPAST Family Size
6~ oz.

Elect

Dot
BLASSE

Surrogate

MISS CHR/STINA MANK

Christina Mank
Engaged To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Mtmk
of Belle Mead, have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Christina M. Mank, to Lawrence
B. Arecco, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack P. Arecco, of Skillman.

Miss Mank is a graduate of
Princeton High School and is pre-
sently attending the Princeton
Computer Institute.

A spring wedding is planned.

HILLSBOROUGH

NEEDS

SLOW, CAUTIOUS APPBOA

TO PUD
...guaranteeing that there will be no adverse effect

on the Township’s school and traffic situations.

A STRONG HOUSING CODE

.... strictly enforced to keep apartments from
turning "dining rooms" into bedrooms or in-

creasing the number of occupants per apartments.

A SOUND PLAN FOR
BETTER ROADS

...with long range planning for roads rather than

patching holes and painting white lines before

elections.

INDUSTRIAL TAX RATABLES

Miss Georgianna Snook Is

Bride Of Dennis 3. Wilk
Miss Georglanna E. Snook,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Snook Sr. of 218 North Fourth
Avenue, Manville, was married
to Dennis J. Wllk on Saturday,
Oct. 24 in Sacred Heart Church,
Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Wtlk of 911 Bound
Brook Avenue, Mam,ille.

The Rev. Stanley Kloskowskl
~as officiating minister,

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of organ-
za and Venice lace. Her head-
piece was a camelot cap attached
to which was a floor length veil.
She carried a bouquet of white
mums.

Miss Josephine Carroccio of
Flemlngton was maid of honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Tricia Miller, cousin of
the groom, of Philadelphia; Llnda
Stansley of Manville; Mrs. Larry
Seibert, cousin of the bride, of

Manville; and Mrs. David Kasslck,
sister of the groom, of Middle-
sex.

Gregory Snook, brother of the
bride, was best man. As ringbear-
er served Steven Berezansky.

Ushers were Larry Seibert,
cousin of the bride, of Manville;
Tom Care of East Strousburg,
Pad John Slepokura of Manville;
and Kenneth Starzinski, cousin
of the groom, of Hfllsborough.

I Following a reception in the
I Martinsville Inn, the couple left
on a wedding trip to Puerto Rico.
Upon return from their trip, the
couple will reside in Manville.

The bride is a graduage of Man-
vllle High School and the Nancy
Taylor Secretarial School in
Plainfield. She is employed as
secretary by American Cyanamid.

The groom, a graduate of Man-
ville High School and the Prince-
ton Computer Institute, was re-
cently discharged from the Army.

SOMERSET
LUMBER & HARDWARE CO,

1022 Hamilton St.
846-9444

Visit our new display on ---
New Type

Wood Paneling in all
your favorite shades

"A Full Line Lumber Dealer"
Paint, Plumbing - Hardware

Aluminum

Storm Doors & Windows
We Deliver - Minimum Order

PANELING
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

Somerset

4 x 8 Sd~ 99
.drm

Fruitwood F.O.B. - Yard

Mrs. Dennis J. Wilk nee Miss Georgianna E. Snook

Contribute To Fund
Proceeds from a glass col-

lection held recently by two
members of Boy Scout Troop

193 were donated to the Man-
Ville ~ Elks Crippled Childrens
l~und. Boy Scouts William Ple-
ban and John Terracclano Jr.
took on this project as part of

their community service proj-
ect which is a requirement for
the eagle badge. The abovepic-
ture shows, from right, D.
Hedge, J. Grille, John Ter-

¯ racciano, S. Klein, B. Farneskl
of the Manville Elks, William
Pleban, and J. Terracciano, as-
sistant scout master.

...striking a proper balance between industrial and

residential growth while protecting our fellow

residents from industrial encroachment on their

residential zones and preserving the rural flavor

an d charact2r of Hillsborou gh.

Going ogofBosineggA RECREATIONAL
MASTER PLAN
...to make maximum use of the High School for

exhibits, lectures, intra-mural sports, handicrafts,

movies, card and game tournaments, etc. for all of

our citizens and to create future recreational facil-

ities.

AN INFORMED CITIZENRY
...by providing information to the citizens about

PUD, revaluation, rezoning or any other topic

before action is taken.

LIOU,IDs,SHAMPO 0 ~[ q"i
’ iMPE ZE __

"0’.’0""1 17 j’. ’iil

SPRAY DEODORANT
Jo p Rasky
ELECT A

? Oz. Cen

Mfg. Sug.
Price 1.59

PUBLIC NOTICE
THRIFTY FURNITURE MART ANNOUNCES...

I
i i

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
WHILE YOU SHOP
or call: 545-3700

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT’TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

URBAN RENEWAL IS TAKING OUR BUILDING!

WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR LOYAL FRIENDS...
~:i,,: ,

WITH THE GREATEST MONEY SAVING SALE... EVER!!

*200,000
EVERY THING MUST BE SOLD

Ivey * ’~;/’

Allen Jr. vitl,
/U

RESPONSIBLE

REPUBLICAN

REDUCTIONS UP TO...
ON ALL

FURNITURE INVENTORY

MAJOR
Paid for by Hillsborough

Richard Doyle Treas., Ncsh;miL’, N.J

PHONE:RA5.
147-49 W. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

2020 FREE PARKING TO REAR

i’p.

%.-
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Van Syckel Receives
’ "County Realtor Award

Sanford Van Syckel, who heads
Van Syckel, Inc., located in Bound
Brook, has been chosen "Com-
munity Award--Realtor of the
Year" for 1970 by the Somerset
County Board of Realtors, Inc.
Announcement of his selection was
made Oct. 23, by John McLach-
lan, president of the Realtor or-
ganization, at the October busi-
ness meeting held in Far Hills
Inn.

The unanimous selection of Mr.
Van Syckel was made by the "Real-
tor of the Year" committee of the
Somerset board, comprised of
Phitllp Weisbecker, Watchung,
(1969 Realtor of Year winner);
Mrs. MarJorle Daughaday, Pluck-
emin and William It. Clark, Mid-
dlesex Borough.

In announcing the nomination
of Mr. Van Syckel, Mr. Wets-

4 becker, said: "It is the unani-
mous decision of the Realtor "Man
of the Year" commlffee, that T.
Sanford Van Syckel shall be the
nominee of the Somerset County
Board of Realtors for 1970. We
feel that his qualifications for

., this honor are 0verwhelmtng and
that he should stand an excellent
chance of ’going all the way’ in
the state of New Jersey".

Other nominees were, Ellsworth
Eisenhower, Bridgewater; Frank

Re-Elect

IzAxow cl
Sheriff[

R. Freehatff, Warren; Mrs. Clau-
dia Pa.Jcale, Somerville; Joseph
Dobbs, Bernardsvllle; and Ken-
neth McConnell, Franklin Town-
ship.

Mr. Van Syckel, together with
the "Realtor of the Year" win-
ners from the other 38 Realtor
boards tn New Jersey, will be
honored by the New Jersey As-
sociation of Realtor Boards, at
the "Community Award" luncheon
to be held Dec. 10, during the
annual convention of the state as-
sociation at Haddon Hall hotel
in Atlantic City. Mr. Van Syckel
will Join other recipients from the
other boards in New Jersey at
the head table and will receive
a plaque befitting the honor in-
volved. The 1970 "Realtor of the
Year" for New Jersey will be

announced at the luncheon.
The award is based on service

to the community and the cause
of Realtors. It may be for actl-
vitles connected with work of
the Chamber of Commerce, youth
and religious groups, etc.; cultur-
al contributions to the community;
civic club memberships and of-
rices held; public welfa:-e cam-
paigus; political offices held;
school, tax, planning, zoning
boards, etc.; and Realtor ser-
vice~ ,~u local, state and nation-
al level.

Previous Somerset County win-
ners of the board are: Harold
B. Thompson. Basking Ridge;

Cavanaugh E. Brown, Warren;
William H. Haelig, Sr., Bound
Brook; Clifford N. Earl, Ber-
nardsvllle; Joseph Wilhousky, Jr.,
Manville; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Egan,
Bedminster - Far Hills andPhil-
lip H. Weisbecker, Watchung.

-0--

FIREMEN TO MEET

The regular monthly meeting
~f the Somerset County Firemen’s
~ssoclation will be held on Fri-
day, Nov. 20 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Hook and Ladder Company of
Rocky Hill on Washington Street.
Election of officers will be held
at that meeting,

-0-

Always keep a safe distance be-
tween your car and the one in front.
At least 10 feet should be a11owed
between cars for every I0 miles
an hour of travel speed. If you
drive any closer you might come to
a dead end.

Vaipone Scores
Three Touchdowns

MONTCLAIR -- Scoring three
times, fullback Tony Valpone
of Franklin Township powered
Montelair State College ida 38-
7 win over Southern Connecticut
State here Saturday.

Valpene, who is nearing a Moat-
clair State career rushing rec-
ord tallied first on a nine-
yard pass from quarterback Run
Gara in the second period.

In the third period, Valpone
hit paydlrt from 13 yards out and
capped his big day with a one -
yard plunge in the fourth quarter.

Fourth In Meet
BRIDGEWATER-- Somerville

scored 41 points ancl won the Mid-
State Conference cross country
meet. Run Secord of Watchungwas
the individual victor in the record
time of 12:53.

Franklin netted 80 points
and finished fourth in the seven-
team meet. Kronick was third for
the Warriors,

Quackenboss
FUNERAL liOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICR

Kllmer 5-0008

The Hillsborough Township Tax

1962-71

Pfl. by Somerset County Republican
Committee

Lewis J. Gray, Chairman

V

WHEN YOU VOTE ON NOVEMBER 35-D

Keep This Picture in Focus

Raiders Rip M ter Dei 13-0; ,ooo

Move Season Record To 4-1
Neither team was able to mus-

ter a sustained drive in the third
quarter and exchanged punts.

Junior quarterback Mark Neary
(5-10, 155) engineered a 65-yard
drive in eight plays to get Hills-
borough its second tally.

The score came on a 13-
yard pass from Neary to end Bill
Thompson (6-0, 175). It was the
seventh TD pass of the year for
Neary. R was Thompson’s third
six-pointer.

A pass attempt for the two-
point conversion failed and that
ended the scoring in the fourth
quarter.

The Raiders had a total offense
good for 275 yards. They held
Mater Del to 135 yards both rush-
ing and Passing.

Sophomore halfback Bob Easton
(5-5, 130) was the leading ground
gainer for Hillsborough with 114
yards.

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Hills-
borough High School football team
rebounded from its first varsity
grid loss with a 13-0 victory over
winless Mater Dei High Saturday.

The Raiders of coach Joe Paulino
take a 4-1 record into the game
Saturday against Hunterdon Cen-
tral Regional High School.

Htllsborough’s opponent has a
strong defense, giving up only 31
points in five games and Just
last Saturday, rolled up 52 points
in ripping Delaware Valley High.

The Raiders ran their season
total to 13,5 points in five games
in whipping Mater Def.

Following a scoreless first pe-
riod, Hillsborough put together a
,51 -yard, 12 play drive to break into
the scoring column. With Junior
fullback Jack Kozloski (,5-10, 180)
and Junior halfback Ray Stives
(5-8, 14‘5) banging away on short
bursts, the Raiders got to the
Mater Dei 17 and a penalty for
interference put the Hillsborough
eleven on the two.

Stives sliced over for the six-
pointer and Felix Farenga (‘5-8,
13,5) booted the point after for 
7-0 Raider lead that stood up
at halftime.

Neary connected on seven of
11 aerials, good for 100 yards.

The defensive leader for the
Raiders was Junior tackle Den-
nis Hart (,5-10, 170), who had
eight unassisted tackles for coach
Paullno’s strong defense unit

LI T’S KEEP THE TWO

PARTY SYSTI

MANVILLr 

TE R BLICA N

VOTE
NOV 3,

1970

RE-ELECT FOR COUNCIL

VOTE ROW

ELECT FOR COUNCIL

A. Hilly Shuleski
;4

Three years Police Commissionar
Three years Building and Grounds Chairman

Past Commander V.F.W.

Past President of Manville Veterans Inc.

Past President of Volunteer Fire Co. No. 3

Mickey Mazur

V.P. & Member of Manville Board of Education - 2 Terms
Past President Manville Area Jaycees

Past President & Member of Volunteer Fire Co No 2
Assistant Secretary and Branch Manager Somerset Trust Co

MANVILLE MINDED

Paid for by Republican Municipal Chairman, A. Shuleskl - 210 ClalMIcki St., Manville. N.J.
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Fucillo’& Warren ’~ ""~
Funeral Home Inc, J ~

Ad..,,,, ,:;..i,,,. ~’~,. |
725-1763

205 S. Main St.. Manville ! ,~

A¯ BESSE~IYEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel¯ Ktlmer 5-6453
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Two times in the history of Hill=borough Townehip the tax picture improved

BOTH TIMES UNDER DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATIONS.

And thlnge look good for 1971¯

LETS KEEl = IT THAT WAY !

Re-elect MAYOR BILL MUSA
Elect MIKE ClNELLI

Paid for by the Hillsborough Democratic Club, N. Foranoce, Pres., Surrey Or., Belle Mead, N.J.

Whatgoes up
must come down.

At our Yards Creek pumped storage generating station we pump a
lake-full of water up a mountain and let it flow back down when
we have a heavy demand for elql:tric"power. . The force of the water
running down the mountain thiough large pipes turns generators
to produce power in a hurry.

Pumped storage facilities like this enable us to provide you with
extra power in a manner that produces no combustion by-products
during peak demand periods (like extremely hot summer days.)
Yes, it’s a clean way to produce extra power. That’s one important
reason we have made an application to the Delaware River Basin
Commission to construct the KIttatinny Pumped Storage Project
which will provide New Jersey with 1,300,000 kilowatts of
much-needed electric energy- clean energy.

A Better Public Service
Environment is Our Electric and Gas
Business Too Company 
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When you start
all you get a door

you have to earn!

PETER FRELINGHUYSEN
Member of Congress

Foreign Affairs Committee
U. S. Delegation

Disarmament Conference
U. N. Doleptiop

Sub.Committee on Europe
Sub.Committee on Near East

Sub.Committee on Foreign Aid
Republican Platform Committee

NATO Parliamentarian
Policy Committee

Trustee, Kennedy Center

Keep Congressma.
Frelinghuysen’s ability and
seniority working for you.
Don’t trade his remarkable
record for an empty door.

Reelect Congressman
Peter Frelinghuysen
PAID FOR BY ROBERT ARKISON, CAMPAIGN MANAGER, MORRISTOWN, N. ¯

VOTE FO--R
__D zgnity

E xperience

M aturity

_0 bjective

C__ oncern
R espected

A ctive
T rustworthy

Integrity

C_C_ onscientious

Colts, Pintos Take

M-V Championship
MANVILLE -- The Manville

Pop Warner football teams are
celebrating a first.

For the first time since
1965, when both leagues began
competition, the Manville Colts
and the Manville Pintos have
copped the coveted Mountain
Valley Conference Midget and
Pee Wee championships re=
spectively.

Streaking to the game’s lone
touchdown on the first series
of downs, the Coltsedged Bound
Brook’s Golden Angels, 6-0, to
clinch the Mountain Valley
Southern Division title.

Recording another shutout,
the Manville Pintos kept its an-
beaten string intact with a 14-0
conquest of the Bound Brook
Pee Wee unit to nail down the
Pee Wee crown, which was first
contested in 1965.
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The Colts and the Pintos, both
7-0 in league play, travel to
Hlllsberough on Sunday to play
the Little Dukes and Pee Wees
in the Mayor’s Trophy game.

The POe Wee game is slated
for 1 p.m,, while the Midget
teams lock horns at 2 p.m.

Both Southern Division
titllsts will play the Northern
Division winner early next
month in a playoff contest for
the Mountain Valley Conference
Pop Warner diadem.

Rob Hynoski took the opening
kick-off and returned it 22 yards
to the Bound Brook 22. The Colt
offense then ground out a 48-
yard drive that took six plays.

Hynoski turned lea end and
scored standing up from 29
yards out to annex the lone
TD in the hard-fought defen-
sive battle that followed.

Bulwarking the Manville Colt
defense were Mike Yarushln-
sky, Norm Slaby and Rich Maz-
zarlello.

The Manville Pintos did all
of their scoring during the see-
ond period.

Tom Delesky recovered a
fumble on the Bound Brook 43.
It took the Pintos six plays to
get on the score board.

Mike Matviak plunged over
from four yards out and ran
for the point after and a 7-0
Pinto lead.

The second Manville six-
pointer in the gamn was set up
when Robert Buffi pounced on a
fumble at the Manville 45.

The Pintos marched 55 yards
In eight plays to increase their
maven.

Matvlak circled out of the
backfield and hauled in a pass
from Chef Raczkowskl on a
scoring play that covered 21
yards.

Matvlak closed out the
scoring by running over for the
PAT.

The stingy Manville Rnto de-
lense limited Bound Brookes
Pee Wee squad to Just three
first downs.

--0--

Montgomery
Soccermen
Notch Win

1 HOME IMPROVEMENT!" I MONTGOMERY -- The soc-
cermen of Montgemery High School

I:
POWERRAKERS: shut out Hoffman High of South

Amboy, ’7-0, as Rob Re,bet and
Tom German each scored twice

Jl: ~7 :

for the Cougars, whoranthelrreC-ord to 4-1-3.

~j~ "~D ~
Keith VanZandt, GaryDrave

and Mark Schupski each reached
the nets for Montgomery.

/[: ~i~l :

The Cougars played
South Brunswick yesterday, face

/r~ ~~ ~
HlghBrldge away tomorrow and
host Bridgewater - Raritan - East

Re-Elect °n Saturday"0
/}l ,,~t.,... I Ifl...:.. Montgomery
=A&M PAINT

IDEALAMANi,., Loses MeetI TOOL RENTAL$
~ MONTGOMERY-- Montgomery

Ill :l/Freeholder ",,. ~’"°~’o .,.=~.~,,o,o~
10 and bowed to South Brunswick

11 I /~~ High, lS-4a, in a cross country

, l=mmllmmllllllllllmm= ~j(
meet.

Naren Kokatner was 13th, Bob

~ --~

Warner placed 14th and Don Mur-
phy was 15th for the Cougars,
who are 1-’7.

Montgomery took on Green
Brook yesterday, are home against
Hillsborough tomorrow ,afternoon
and travel to Rutgers Prep on
Wednesday.

PETER P. KROCHTA

For Council

ARTHUR R. WILLIAMSEN

For Council

- VOTE ROW B -

for

Build the Underpass

Back the Senior Citizens
Buy the Fire Truck

Beautify the Parks

Buy More Traffic Lights

Budget Controls

Better Community Relations

Build Manville’s Image

Buck Air Pollution
Bigger Recreation Programs

A VOTE FOR US IS A VOTE FOR YOU.
WE WILL ATTACK MANVILLE’S

PROBLEMS--NOT MANVILLE’S PEOPLE
"VOTE ROW B"

Paid for by Democratic Committee, Joseph Ketusky, Chairman, Manville, N.J.

INDOCHINA WAR:

THE MIDEAST:

THE DRAFT:

CRIME:

POLLUTION:

Plainfield High In a h30 p.m.
game,

The Mustangs of coach Ned l~tn-
file posted win number four this
season and the 29th career tri-
umph for the successful Mustang
mentor.

Manville ran into powerful Bet-
nerds High last Saturday and
dropped a 2S-0 decision to the
Mountain-Valley Conference co-
leaders.

Haffback John Maddaluna, the
second leading scorer in thestate,
churned up 171 yards on the ground
in 2’7 carries to score two touch-
downs for the Mountaineers, who
ran their record to 5-0 on the
season and 4-0 in the Mountain-
Valley.

Manville fell to 3-2 on the year
and it has the same record in the
M-VC, good for six points.

The Mustangs can still get a
tie for crown since Bernards
eight points, and Ridge, sixpoints,
and Middlesex, eight points, have
at least three games to play. Man-
ville will play Kenilworth, Ridge
and Middlesex in that order after
South Plainfield in the Mountain-
Valley Conference.

Bernards turned two intercep-
tions into twotouchdowns inblank-
tng the Mustangs, who went into
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MHS Loses To Bernards; ,,

Play Plainfi ld a!urday "
MANVILLE -- The footballteam fell into the hands of Bernards de- Interception stopped

of Manville High returns home fenders. Bernaxds inside the Manville 20
Saturday afternoon to face South Sticking to the ground, the before the haffended with Manville

Ithe tilt with a 2S-polnt per game
average.

Mountaineers piled up 264 yards in
45 rushes to account for most
of their 341 total yards. Six Ber-
nerds completions were good
for 77 net yards. Two passes
were intercepted.

Aided by a 20-yard pass from
quarterback Ed Johnson to end
Jim Polwin, Bernards paraded
67 yards in nine plays to score

on a three-yard plunge by John-
son to lead 6-0 in the fLrstperiod.

The Mustangs marched to the
Mountaineer four-yard line and
~umbled. Frank Small made the
recovery.

trailing, 6-0.
An interception by Brian Born,

berger allowed Bernards to go 29
yards in seven plays to tally in the
third period on a five-yard slant ~
off tackle by Maddaluna. Johnson
hit Polwin with a two-pointsr and
the Mountaineers led, 14-0.

Following the ensuing kick-
off, Polwin picked offa stray Mus-
tang aerial and returned it 35
yards to payoff territory.

! Bernards capped the scoring
when Maddaluna ended a 91-yard,
slx-play drive with an ll-yardrun
to boost hls season total to 94
points, 13 TDs.

Little D kes Defeat
New ’ov ide nce 19-6

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Hllis-
borough Little Dukes leveled Its
record at 3-3 with a 19-6 win
over New ]Providence.

The Pee Wee unit of Hlllsbor-
ough fell to 4-2 on the season
by losing to New Providence. 6-0.

The two HillsboroughPopWar-
ner teams are home Sunday
at I p.m. (Pee Wees) and 

scoring with a five - yard scoring ,-
Jaunt in the third stanza,

The Little Dukes iaunched
the scoring in the first period when
quarterback 1Ron Farneski passed
35 yards to Lou Czerna for the
TD. Czerna dove for the point
after.

New Providence had its lone
touchdown in the first period on a
S2-yard pass play to Hunter.

M ........... p m (Midgets) against Manvilleanvlne, wnlcn plcKeo Up ~* "n NIo ............
yards on the ground, went to the ~onfe~:nt; In aVt~ol~ y I~op warner A 64-yard pass gave New
air with quarterback Tony Pawlik ¯ Providence a second - period
doing the firing. Mark Zujkowski netted twoTDs tally in the Pee Wee game.

The Mustangs had a seasonhigh for the Hlllsborough Little Dukes.
of 28 aerials and completed 16for He turned end for 12 yards in
156 yards; however, four tosses the second period and capped the .,w

If your scotch
costs $2 more than
PaT, you should
be able to tast Re Elect

lithe difference. Joe [i
PUClLLO IIo,,o,. I~ :.5~2

~
""~’ ""

Freeholder!!!!
;ark&/,Itor D,~l,lhr,nCn.N Y ,86Oft,el

EISELE
FOR CONGRESS

"Fifth District: Repiesentatiue Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen (Rep.),
grown increasingly remote from the crises of the day, faces a young
and forward, looking challenger. Ronald C. Eisele (Dem.) is a draft
board member who opposes the draft and a former Air Force officer
who oppose= the war in Indochina. He presents a constructive and
moderate programs.

New VoP: Times 19 Oct., 1970

The United States should not have gone into Indochina, should not have
stayed, and should get out as soon as possible.

We must provide sufficient arms to insure the survival of Israel while we
continue our peacemaking efforts in the Mideast.

I want to end the draft and set up a volunteer army as proposed by Nixon’s own
study group, the Gates Commission.

People who break the law must be arrested -- not harrassed, not beaten, and not
shot.

Opposing local jetports is not enough; we must develop a clean, quiet mass
transportation network, and use economic incentives to encourage production
and use of non-polluting vehicles, fuels, containers and packaging.

"1 am firmly opposed to fighting inflation J

I

by throwing people out of work."

IRon Eisele

"The rule is, jam tomorrow, and jam yesterday,
but never jam today."

"It must come sometimes to ’jam today," Alice
objected.

"No, it can’t," said the Queen. "It’s jam every
other day; today isn’t any other day, you know."

Lewis Carroll, A lice in Wonderland

Pd for by Roger Kohn, Campaign Manager. 2 John Ave., Madison

Unemployment
(Pare.enrage ot: work force)
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L *iFourth Quarter Drove Falls Manville
Freshmen

ShL( rt Franklin Defeated Undefeated
yards on a penalty.

After an incompleted ~ss,
/~offman fired a seven-yarder
to end Steve Bonsall on a third-
and-16 situation.

On fourth down, a 20-yard
pass to Rich Messina took
Franklin to the Watchung 44.

Completions of nine and 20

Patterson’s

f’ield Goal
IVins Game
EAST ORANGE -- Time had run

out, but Dave Patterson, a senior
from Manville, calmly booted a!
27-yard field goal to give Upsala,
College a thrilling 22-19 winoverl
Juniata (Huntinton, Pa.) College
last Saturday.

The three 2 pointer gave the Vik-
ings their second win in five
starts in the Homecoming Day
game.

h pass interception by Herb
Love of Plscataway, who played
against Patterson in high school,
set up the decisive kick by the
sure - footed Patterson.

A screen pass had put Upsala on
the Juniata 13 on the final play of
the game.

yards to ingrain placed the War-
riors on the 17 and Bonsall
pulled in a four-yard flip to the
13.

With 56 seconds left, Ingrain
went into the end zone to bring
Franklin within 10 points and
Hoffman passed to Mike Car-
ron, closing the gap, 30-22.

Carl Lazzano fell onafumble
at the Watchung 40 and Frank-
lin was in command again.

Hoffman teamed, up wlth end
Eric Eikrem and the resultwas
a successful seven-yard gainto
the 33.

The next psss to Bonsall fell
dead. However, Dave Saxton of
Watchung picked off the next
Hoffman aerial to hault the
moving Franklin team.

Rein Roan had a one-yard
plunge and a nlne-yard run
for Watchung in the first and
second periods for touchdowns
while Saxton tallied twice from
the one in the third period.

The second-period touchdown
by Hush came on a 69-yard run
at the end of an 80-yard drive
that took three plays.

Hush wound up with 144yards
in I0 carries, while Ingram
caught five passes for 90yards.
Bonsall added 43 yards and
Harschaney netted 43.

Franklin had a total offense
of 366 yards, 178 rushing and
t88 passing. The Warriors had
23 first downs.

Watchung netted 344 total
yards, 274 on the ground, and
piled up 28 first downs.

AUTOSPORT INC.
1967 Triumph TR-4A Dark Blue

Roadster, 4-speed trans.; Radio &

Heater; WW tires; LOOKS AND RUNS

LIKE NEW .............. $’1(195

1966 Volvo - Blue 2-dr. Sedan 122s;

4-speed trans.; Radio & Heater;CLEAN.

..................... . .... $119SNov.

1970

1965 Volvo- P 1800 Sport Coupe. White

Red Interior; Radial Tires; 4-speed

.trans,:,WlTH OVERDRIVE: Radio &

Heater ................... $1795

FRANKLIN -- A Franklin
:, High fourth-period rally fe}:

short as coach Pat Dolan’s
" Warriors almost caught ’host"

Watchung Hills Regional High,¯30-22, Saturday.
The game, originally sched-

:" uled for Franklin, was moved
to Warren Township because

of a decision on the Watchung
’ Board of Education not to play

in Franklin.
This Saturday, Franklin is

slated to face South Plainfield
"in Tigertown in the Mid-State
. Conference.

South Plainfield was leading
unbeaten Bridgewater-Raritan-

:East High for three periods, but
bowed 14-12 to the Mid-State
leaders last week.

In the defeat, Dolan re-
gained the services of quarter-
back Kerry Hoffman, who came
off the injured list to complete
12 of 18 Passes for V/6 yards
and two fourth-period scoring
strikes to Clarence Ingrain.
Hoffman was sidelined since

,:the first half of the opening
game against South River.

Franklin carries a I-4 rec-
,oral into the meeting wRh South
Plainfield, which is 2-3 after
losing narrow decisions to Som-

,ervllle, John P. Stevens, and
Bridgewater-East.

Trailing, 30-6, entering into
the last 12 minutes of play, the
inspired Franklin gridders put
on their best offensive display
of the season.

With Hoffman at quarterback,
"the Franklin eleven went 44
yards in two plays to Laity with
3.67 showing on the clock.
L : He hit veteran wingback
Charles Harschaney with a 23-
yarder and then connected with
Ingrain for a 21-yard touch-
down. A pass to Ingrain closed
the gap, 30-14o
/Following a punt, Hoffman

~took the Warriors of Franklin
"/7 yards in nine plays.

Herb Hush, who went 69 yards
in the second period for the
first Franklin six - pointer,
launched the drive with a nine-
yard run, but Franklin lost five

AUTOSPORT INC.
Joe 573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook

PUClUO
oa¢oi Freeholder 469-0600

MANVILLE - Coach Ray Bu-
kowskl’s Manville High freshman
football team rallied from be-
hind in the second half to trip
Bernards, 28-16, to run its un-
beaten skein to 5-0.

Fullback Jim Leone teamed
with quarterback Steve Hard-
grove on a 50-yard screen pass
for the first Manville TD.

The Mustang fresh trailed, 16-6,
at intermission,

Left end Steve Fredericks hauled
in scoring passes of 37 and 51
yards from quarterback Start Kita
in the second half as the Manville
freshman squad forged ahead.

Kita also swept left end for
an insurance six - pointer from
four yards out, Mark Bar-
noski added one two- pointer
and Dave Specinn netted the other
for Manville.

Coach Bukowski’s Mustangs
piled up 279 total yards in the
contest.

Manville is at South Brunswick
tomorrow afternoon in quest of win
No. 6. Stan Kucharskl is a Man-
ville freshman coach qlso.

-0-

SOCCER TEAM WINS

FRANKLIN -- Rutgars Prep
scored a 4-2 soccer win over
W ardlaw County Day School as Rick
Szeles netted all the goals for the
Argonauts Saturday. Szeles
reached the net twice in the first
period and closed out the scoring
wlth two in the final quarter.

-0-

Pd. by Somerset County Republican
Committee

Lewis L Gray, Chairman

RICH
KRA ES
Holder of Buick%
Professional Sslasmalflr
Award,

;qf you prefer
Professional
IAssistance
!when purchasing
an automobile
I think you
will like the

APPROACH
HAPPY
CUSTOMER’
System that
[ use."

CALL ME
ANYTIME
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Fennessy Buick

0pal
u 135.W. Maln St., Somerville

72B.3020

USED CAR SHOPPERS[
DON’T BUY ’TIL YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS

’69 Chevy Caprice Sport ’68 Ford Galaxy, 4 Door Hard-
Coupe 8 cyl., Auto, Trans., top, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, Power Brakes, Fac- Steering, White Wall Tires.,
tory Air, Viuyl Roof. $2975. WheeiCovers ........ $1950

’69 Mustang 2 door Fastback
V8 Auto Trans., Tilt Steering
Wheel, Sport Deck Radio and
Heater, W/S/Walls... $2395.

’66 Mustang Coupe 3 Speed,
V-8 Engine, Vinyl Top, Air
Condition, Radio and Heater,
White sidewalls ..... S 1495

’68 Mustang 2 Door Hardtop,
V-8 Engine, 3-speed STD.
Trans., Radio and Heater,
Console,W/S/Walls.. S 1875.

’67 Mustang 2 Door Hardiop,
V-8 Engine, Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Power
Steering, W/S/Walls W/covers,
Vinyl Roof ........ S 1795.

’69 Ford Country Squire -5
pass.; Air Conditioned;
PS&PB; Auto. Trans.; Tinted
Glass; Radio; WW & Full
Wheel Covers ....... S3195.

’67 Ford LTD 4 dr.,
hardtop, 390 V.8, Auto.
Trans., R&H, Power Steering,
Braugham Trim, Vinyl Rood.
................. SI795.

’67 Pontiac Lemons Sport
Coupe V8, Auto. Trans.,
Radio and Heater, Bucket
Seats, Vinyl Roof, W/S/W
Wheel Covers ....... S 1595.

’66 Ford Fairlane 500 Conver-
tible, 6 Cyl., Automatic.,
Power Steering, Radio & Heat-
er, White Walls ...... S 1250.

’67 Olds Cutlass 4 [)r. Sedan.,
Auto. , Radio., "Power Steer-
ing., W/S/Wall W/covers."

............ ........ Sl~¢S
’66 Ambassador 990, 4-Door
Sedan., 8 Cyl., Auto., Power
Steering/Power brakes, Radio,
White-wall Tires ..... $1295

’67 Thunderbird Landau- 4
dr., Air Conditioned, ps &
PB, AM/FM Radio, Cmim
Bucket Seats & Console, Tilt
Steering Wheel ..... $2095.

’64 Ford Galaxy 500 - 4 dr.
sedan, V.8, Auto. Trans.,
R&H; Power Steering, WW &
Full Wheel Covers .... $79S.

HAVENS FORD
SETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 2a

415 w. UNION AVE,, BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072

First Loss
Marked For
Mustang JVs
MANVILLE -- Bernards Hlgh,s

Junior varsity football team hand-
ed Manville High’s its first de-
feat, 30-19, Monday.

The Mustangs had run their
record to 4-0 with a 13-0 conquest
of Dunsllen.

Bill Risay scored for Manville
against Dunellen on a 20-yard
run oft tackle.

Rein Wlerzblnski tallied on a
burst up the mlddlefrom the eight,
and Tony Wesnesky toed the place-
ment for coach Tony Treonze’s
Mustangs.

Dave Drevnak l~Ssed 60 yards
to Ken Bartok for the first Man-
ville TD in the loss to Bernards.

He later hit paydirt on runs
of eight yards off tackle and a 1O-

l yard slant.

The Manville High Jayvees are
home Monday afternoon at 3:45

po m,
-0-

JV WINS

HILLSBOROUGH -- The Hills-
borough Junior Varsity football
team blanked Mater Det, 17-0,
but the freshman team was on the
short end of a 16-8 score.

-0-

FHS TEAM LOSES

FRANKLIN -- Franklin High
soccer team was blanked by North
Plainfield. 3-0, and gained a 1-1
tie with North Hunterdon on a goal
by Mathisen in the final quarter.

Mustang Runners
Bow To Ridge
In Cross Country

MANVILLE Coach Paul
Lenahan’s Manvillb High cross
country team is home tomorrow!
in a triangular meet with Watchung
Hills Regional High and North
Plainfield at 3:45 at thehigh school
field.

The Mustangs, now 8-3 on the
season, travel to Green ,l
Monday.

Johnson of the winners nipped Dave l
Janoski at the wlre as both run-/
ners broke lanes/tits old course i
record. Johnsonwas timed In 12..56
while Janoskl had a 12:56.5 clock-
ing.

Sterbinski of Manville was
in 13:46 and Tom Bentz
(13:G5) placed eighth. Urban was
in llth and Wayne Davis 12th for
the Mustangs.

Theatre ’59
"Ring Round the Moon," Jean

Anouihl’s charade with music, will
be the season’s openingproduction
of Rider College Theatre t59
group,

Directed by Dr. John F. Hruby,
the play will feature anall-student
!cast including several veterans of
:past Rider productions.

Tickets are available at the re-
ception desk of the Rider Student
Center or may be obtained at the
Fine Arts Theatre box office on
the nights of the performances.

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
Pictured above are Michael J. Mazur Sr. and Michael J. Mazur Jr.

Michael Sr., was a Republican Councilman in Manville for eight years from
1940- 1948. Mickey Jr., is following in his father’s footsteps forhe is running
on the Republican ticket for Manville Councilman this November 3rd. The
only difference between father and son is their age and physical description -
their integrity and aims are the same - a better Manville. Mike Sr., has proven
this with his accomplishments as a former councilman and Mickey Jr., as a
Board of Education member for the past four years.

Paid for by Friends of the Candidate, Manville, N.J.
- i ill i lll

HOW CAN VEGA AND PINTO CATCH UP WITH
GREMLIN WHEN THEY’VE GOT 2 LESS CYLINDERS

AND 45-60 LESS HORSEPOWER.

1971
GREMLIN

2 DR. SEDAN

From

*189
WHY WAIT FOR THE OTHERS...

GO ONE BETTER!!

’lg Priced from

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY ON MOST

MODELS.

MANY USED CARS AT DISCOU,~IT PRICES

!] 1 E 0 g A
S41 Somerset St., SOMERSET, N.J. [NEW BRUNSWICK)

American - AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE -- _lrAp_llll
Motors" ALSO SNOW REMOVAL EOUIPMENT el--v j[,-

~̄N DAII.¥ 9 TO 9 p.m,--WID. & SAlt. 9 TO& p.m.

Hinrich,s Olds

1968 Chevy Caprice- 4 door
Hardtop; V-8 engine; Power Steering

AND Power Brakes; Tinted Glass;
Vinyl T,:?; FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED

Route22
North Gaston Ave.

Somerville, NoJ.’ 722-4300

CLEARANCE
SALE!!

1969 PONTIAC Executive
Brakes, R&H, FACTORY AIR CONDITION, Extra
Clean,

1.8 sul0x ei,lra "==r’
Power Windows;’ Power Seats, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITION, Viny( Top. Clean ..................

1967 RIVIERA Spori Ooupe
.u,o ,..n,. ,. ,, co 0, ’2595
TION, Vinyl Top. Sharp( ......................

1967 BUICK LeSab.a
Custom 4-Dr. Hardtop. V-8, Auto. Trans.: P.S., P.B., $1895
FACTORY AIR CONDITION ...................

¯ 1967 PONTIAC LeMan
A/R CONDITION, 8ucket Seats, Exceptionally Low
MUeage. Exlra Clean ........................

1966 SKYLARK Ousiom
,ai. ~ teP, qnffExtra C~ean ........................ .........

1965 ELEOTRA "225"
4.Dr. Hardtop/ Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B., ,_.. s1395

Windows, Pow,r Seats, FACTORY AIR CONDI-
T.ON, Exceptlorial Boy. ’

1964 MEROUBY Oolony Park
’""’°’" "°" "°’ " ’895er Windows, Power Seats, Exceptional Condition.
Runs Like New .............................

1963 MEROURY Monlerey
-°* ’-" ’495Ideal Second Car ...........................

FENNESSEY
BUICK OPEL

MAIN STREET 725-3020 SOMERVILLE, N. J.

Jack Frost

at BELLE MEAD
FARMEHS C0-0P

A gway Representative
LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES

Free Trick or Treat Bags
While They Last!

Here are some of the Bargains
(Some items are limited)

Reg. SALE
Agway 18 cu. ft, Upright freezer ......... $299.95 $259.95
Agway 12 cu. it, Refrigerator ............ 241.95 209.95
Giant 30 gal, Trash Can ................ 6.97 4,99
Portable Electric Heater ................ 17.75 15.95
Heavyweight Push Broom ............... 220 2.45
12’ H eat Tape ........................ 4.00 2.45
3hack Bar Bird Feeder ................. 5.g9 4.89
Deluxe Shelter Feeder ................. 9.88 7.95
Atlas Lawn Sweeper. ~ ................. 45.39 39.95
Two Drawer File Cabinet ............... 24.95 19.95
A~uminum Folding Cot ................ 21.95 16.95
Liquid Tire Chain ..................... 1.09 .89
Premix Windshield Washer gal ...... . .... 1.09 .89
Dipstick Heater for all Cars ............. 5.98 3.99
Permanent Anti Freeze gel .............. 1.85 1.69
Permanent Anti Freeze (Bulk your container) ...... 1.29

FORD GARDEN TRACTORS
Snow Blades & Blowers

Mowers - Tillers - Snow Blowers

Ammunition - Winter Boots R, Clothing

Prices

A $1L0 FULL OF SAVINGS
Belle Mead Farmers Oo-op. Ass’n,

LINE RD., BELLE MEAD 201-359-5173
Ope~ 7:~0-50ally. 7:Io.HI Noon Sat W, del/v~ at ~ fee
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South Somerset News, The Franklin Newa--Racord
The Manville News

P.O. BOX 146. SOMERVILLE N.J. 201-725.3355

CLASSI FIE D A DVE RTISI NG,EORM

.................. , ............................................... J ...............................................

4 LINES- 1 INSERTION ................................. $1.50
(3 Inserlions ¯ no changes1 ............................... $3.00
(When Pa(d in Advance)

II hilled add .25

CLASSl FICATION ..........................................

NAME .....................................................

ADDRESS. ¯

TIMES .............................................................. PAID .............. CHARGE...

All Cla.,~ilied Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News Record and Soutll Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays

RATES: S1.50 lot 4 hues of less or one week or if ordered in
advance; S 1.25 ear h ! or two cot =sect, liVe weeks and S 1.00 per
week for three or ITIOrt~ coi33dcutive weeks. There is a charge of
50 ct:nts for each adtht~onal 4 fines. Ads may be displayed with
white spac(; and/or atl(li Uonal capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(mlllil,+Ut+1 51ZI~ - 2 Iflches)¯ 6OX fRm3bers are 50c extra.
TERMS: 25 cenls bdhng char.qe if ad is not paid for within 20
days aher exp,ralion of ad The newspaper is ,lot responsible
for errors I,Ot correuted.

$$ 20,000 $$

Would "you" like a career in real estate? We need men
or women who desire a high five-figure income. Here is
an opportunity where "you" and only "you" govern
just how much money ~/ou can make, We train and
teach you the real estate business.

McCRONE &
CROUSE

Realtors, 121 Union Ave., Middlesex

469-2600
SomersetCounty Multiple Listing
Middlesex County Multiple Listing

Help Wanted’

MGR., OPERATOR, Modern beauty
salon located in Somerville. Excellent
opportunity for high earnings. For
further information call 725-1126.

SALES--HUSBAND-WIFE TEAM.
Income to $1,000. monthly part time.
Unlimited full time. Call Mr. Perweiler

S SI
For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman on
a quiet street, 2 blocks offMain Street,
Manville. Call: 725-6363 Days or
722-5524 Nights.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentleman,
Private entrance. 256 N, 3rd Ave,,
Manville.

7:30-9 a.m. or 735-5976 p.m.
- I "

PART TIME TYPIST - Experienced I
only. To work duringday or evcning in Wanted To Rent
office on Hamilton Street in Somerset.
846-5848.

AVON CALLING YOU- for an
excellent earning opportunity in your
own neighborhood. Lligh earnings,
many new friends and pleasures. Call
now: 725-5999 or write" P.O. Box
634, South Bound Brook, N.J. 08880.

tlOUSFWIVES PARTTIME- Narrate
fashion shows 2-3 evenings per week.
Earn $25 - 40 per evening, Free
wardrobe, Car necessary. Call for
interview: 755.3595, 752 - 0752, 722
496?.

For Rent~Rooms

COZY AND NICELY FURNISLIEC
room with private family. Kitchen
privileges. Suitable for mature lady.
$75 per month or $20 per week. Call
after 4 P.M. 722-6727.

,I

Bridgewater
$36,900

Joseph J. Rea
Agency’

RkALTOR
483 Wlshinlllon Ave. llllcatlwav

968-3600
Member ol ,Mutilate Lilnl~a

I

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Worlr

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
31 S. Main St.

Manville
725-0354

BOILER FIREMAN
(Black Seal In Charge)

Year round employment at these regular rotating shift
earnings:

1st week -- $130.80 3rd week--. $175.64
2nd week .. $205.20 4th week--- $172.44

NATIONAL GYPSUM

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS
Experience in such fields as welding, fabricating,
machine repair and installation

For further information about these opportunities and
an interview appointment call Mr. Tolin

647-0500

NATIONAL GYPSUM CO.
50 Division Ave, Millington. N,J.

356.7332
{evenings)

Equal opportunity employer

,4 ROOM APARTMENT in the vicinity
of Manville for responsible young
couple with 1 child. Reasonable rent.
722-2194.

Bargain Mart

PARTY SPECIAL! Snoopy’s Dog
I House Birthday Pinata $6. Jack Homer
Pie center piece with wrapped prizes
$4.50. Partyware, 40c per child. Call
Barbara (201) 359-8841.

I’T’S FINE TO CALL MIM, but if you
need a Halloween Pinata, call Barbara,
201-359-8841. Paid for by "Party in a
Package."

UNUSUAL, LOVELY, LARGE, Free
standing shower umbrella for rent.
Suitable for home or for professional
use. Advance orders accepted.
.Delivery. Call Barb.~ - -1.~

/
Bargain Mart

I ’" "
I

LInGUa 8¢ Sew~ .....
machine in early American cabinet. I ,

Special Services

Built-in extras: mufti-zig zag, blindl Close your pool, work done
Item and four decorative stitches, experts. Call
Comes with one year free service
guarantee. $165. 359-5047 evenings.

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725-0222
561.9200

J & N DistributingCo.
(Factory Distributor)

(open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. til 6 P.M.)

r,’ULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY. RD..
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

o . .¢...----==.

Special Services

(IRBY VACUUM CLEANER sales
md service. Offices in Raritan and
North Brunswick. Never a charge for
service. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
722-4320.

I’| u II

COMING EVENTS:

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30th
CAKE SALE & WHITE ELEPHANT SALE

110 South Main Street, Manville
at

9:30 AM for Republican Ladies’ Auxiliary.

~
SOMERSET FENCE COo

Chein Link - Wood
Expert "

Installation Available

"Free Estimates"
932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J.

725-6358 722-0770

MONTGOMERY TWP. COLONIAL
with view, centrally air conditioned, built-in vacuum
system, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths, large closets, kitchen,
dinette, dining room, living room, family room with
fireplace, laundry room, 2 car garage, 1 acre..$47,500.

M.E. Conover Builder

609.466-1427
I I I

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - 8.3 acres
over 300 ft. frontage ............ $29,500.

BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE FOR
SALE - Franklin, Montgomew, Hillsborough.
........................ $7,900 and up

NEW HOMES - TO BE BUILT Builder have
lots in Middle6ex, Manville, Hiilsborough,
Montgomery, South Bound Brook.
.................. Prices start at $26,900.

MANVILLE - 8 room bi-level. 1~ baths.
Attached garage. Central air conditioning.
Wall-to-waU carpeting. 75 x 100 improved lot
with fenced backyard. Aluminum 6terms and
screens ....................... $36,900.

MANVILLE - UNDER CONSTRUCTION
We6ton 2-stow colonial, garage, basement, 1~/~
baths. 80 x 100 lot .............. $35,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK 5 bedroom, 2 stow
home, rec room, basement, garage, 60 x 123
lot. Needs repairs ............... $18,700.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI

All Work Co. Belle Mead
(201) 359-3000

206 Itwy., Belle Mead, N.J.

Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

I

by

JUNK CARS REMOVED FREE. Must
be towable. Call 469-0304.

ALL MASONRY WORK: brick, block,
steps, patios, sidewalks and repairs.
526-1982 or 725.3028.

REMODELING: Garages, rec rooms
and additions. Call All Work
Contracting Co., 206 Hwy., Belle
Mead, N.J. (201) 359-3000.

13OB’S QUALITY FLOOR
C~O.VERING - Linoleum, tile, vinyl,
i~door-outdoor Carpeting. Free
¢~tirnates Call 359-3971 after 7 p.M.

¯ CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TAN KS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waith~g

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

V! 4-25’34 EL .6.-53.0’.0
I’

II

READ

THIS

ONE
Tfiis is not a fancy ad. We
simply need (5) men (prefer-
ably married) who would de-
sire to supplement their in-
come. $200.00 to $800.00 1
mo. Call for app. between 2-8
P.M.’/25-3022.
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--Instruction--

.~PUT
YOURSELF
IN THE
DRIVER’S
SEAT!

Train Now

MEN WANTED
!AnN UP TO $12.O00YR.

AND MORE’

Drive Traotor Trailers
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

APPROVED FOR THE
TRAINING OF VETERANS

FULL OR PART TIME TRAINING
FULL OR PART TIME

TRAINING ’ .
No elt~ to leave your prasanl joe

while IraininlL.
Those accepted can arranlls:

TUITION TERMS JOB GUIDANCE

(609) 443-1000
(201) 521-1100

or send name, address & phone no
to:

AMERICAN
TRAINING SERVICES INC.

Warren Plaza West
Suite 9, Dept. 993

Rt. 130, Higtltstown, N.J. 0a520

Autos For Sale

1962 JEEP 4 wheel dr. metal cab. Best
offer over $600. +59.8841.

1953 DODGE V-8, 4-door, body and
engine in good condition. 52,000
original miles. An excellent buy at
$150. Phone 201-782-8047 or
782-6253 evenings.

Instruction

CLARINET LESSONS: Trenton State
music major will teach at student’s
house. $3 for "~ hour. Call: 545-3544.

DR AKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9.034;

., IBM 360 on promises,
]pay and Evenirig CIa~S

~rq¢ Lifetime placement servicr
Approved for Veteran training

,rWrit¢ for Free Booklet
or phone collect

PRINCETON COMPUTER
INSTITUTE

fo~rnerly. Automatiorl Institute

20 NAssau St., Snare ~50
Princeton, N.J. 08540

_ ~ (609) 924~-6555" . ,.._

PIANO & ORGAN
SALE

Tremendous bargains on all Pianos
& Organs in stock. New Thomas
Organs (Spinets) from $495.O0.

ALLEN-THOMAS ORGANS

STADELES

Route 28 Middlesex
201.356-0494

I

Rocco Giannotta

ITALAIN BLACKSMITH

25 Years Experience

Tel: 201.274-3984
Call 5 PM to 11 PM

AUTUMN AT
Oak Knoll at Mendham

No need to travel to New
England to view the colorful Fall
foliage. We have it right here on
525 acres of tall stately trees
ablaze with a rainbow of colors.

While here, don’t miss seeing
the 6 homes now under
construction offering the finest in
Colonial architecture, material
and workmanship. Two ready for
early occupancy. Prices range
from $59,800 to $87,500, or you ;
rosy eelact one of the beautiful
lots (some with view and brook)
and build later.

Tract office open daily 1 to 5 i
p.m.

DIRECTIONS: From
Mandham centergo west on Rt.
24, 1.9 miles to Oak Knoll sign.

YINGLING REALTY CORP.
F.L. YINGLING, Realtor

Bernardwilla, N,J;
201-766-2575 anytime

n

NEW ATTRACTIVE RANCH HOME - Only 9
months old. 3 nice bedrooms, tile bath, fully equip-
ped kitchen with dining area. 13½ x 17½ living room.
Full basement with gas, hot water baseboard heat. 75
x 100 lot with 2-car garage. 427 Boesel Ave.,
Manville ..................... . ...... $32,900.

See it by appointment

GOOD 2 FAMILY HOME IN MANVILLE CENTER-
4 rooms and bath down rent .............. $210.
4 rooms and bath up rent .............. ... $200.
oil and hot water heat, 2-car detached garage, 50 x
100 lot. Close to everything ............. $35,500.

See it

RENT HOME BUY IN MIDDLESEX - 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, bath, living room, kitchen and enclosed
sun porch. Interior has been renovated. 50 x 135 lot.
Fenced in ........................... $25,900.

See it today -- it won’t last

CHARNESKI & BOHGIORNO
Member o/Somerset County Multiple Listing

flealtors and Insurance
722-0070

42 Metn St. Manville. N.J.

¯ I~ !( 

professional business or office, So. side
Manville -- good investment,
immediately available. Asking $ 26,500.
Principles only. Call 526-1530.

LOT FOR SALE: Corner Juliel and
Myrtle Streets, New Brunswick, N.J.
Make an offer. Alphonse Goodoff, 22
Roxbury Road, Mexico, Maine 04257.

Mdse. Wanted.

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless sldei,
etc., solids or turnings: industrial, ¯
business, private. Correct markct’priee~
cash paid. S.Klein Metals Co., Inc. W,
Complain Rd., Rd. 1, Somerville, N.J
08876. Phone (201.) 722-2:288..,,=~.

Mdse.

For 8Me
ANTIQUE BUILDING MATERIALS

Fabulous buys from eady American
G~o~lan, Victorian and English Tudor
estates - hewn beams, wlde flooring,
barn dd~g, leaded w/ndows, plmell~g,
doors, mantels, window glass, columns,
roofing slete, millstones, etc.
359,4212.

Announcements ,.

TAXPAYERS HELP STOP
IMMEDIATELY One Worldcrs
collectivizing our unique atheistic
individualistic Republic with your
money. Free weekly films on amoral,
International Financial
Socialist-Communist Conspiracies.
John Birch Society, Box 14, Princeton
Junction, N.J. 08550.

Lost & Found

LOST - LONG-IIAIRED white cat,
male, and answers to the name of Spot.
Was last seen in the vicinity of 508
.Huff Ave., Manville. Please call
722-1080 or 725-208 I. Reward.

170 ACRE FARM
LAND INVESTMENT

$800 PER ACRE
This operating dairy farm, near
Newton, has much frontage on
both sides of an improved road,
and has high potential for a
residential development. 70%
financing for responsible buyer.

LEWIS & HARING,
Realtors

53 High St., Newton, N.J.
(201) 383-1990

II

KENDALL PARK - Large 8 room
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, :2 full baths,
in excellent condition. Low inter-
est mortgage may be assured or
new financing available. $27,500.’

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - 3 bed
room split level on ~ acre lot
Close to schools and trans
lion. immediate occupancy.

. .Asking $33,500."

HIGHTSTOWN -’ Extra large
i 8-Room, 2 - Stow, 4 large bed-
rooms, 2½ baths, full basement,
central air, wall-to.wall carpeting
throughout. Mortgage may be

assumed. Immediate occupancy.

................... $32,500.*

HIGHTSTOWN - 5 room, 2 story,
living room, dining room and
kitchen, 1~ baths, with many
extras. Mortgage mav be assumed
for $5,000 down. Immediate oc-
cupancy ...... Asking $26,000.*

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - 7 room,
custom-built ranch, 1800 sq, ft.
of living area, 3 large bedrooms, 2
full baths, family room, formal
dining room, full basement, 1½
acre wooded lot. Immediate oc.
cupancy ............ $37,000."

* VA-FHA
FINANCING AVAILABLE
SUBJECT TO APPRAISAL
AND QUALIFIED BUYER

MANY OTHER
LISTINGS AVAILABLE

Steele, Rosloff
&Smiti 

REALTORS
297.02.00

Real Estate For Sale

~r
2-APT. FIOUSE and retail store,
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Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

NOT|CE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE IN THE BOROUOH OF MANVILLE FOR’NON-

PAYMENT OF TAXES, A$SESSHENTS, AND WATER RENTS AND CONNECTIONS.

PUBLIC NOTICE ta hereby given that I, Edward J. Marshall, Collector of the Tlndl~ DM-
trier of the Bornogh of Manvnle, County of Somerset, New Jersuy pursuant to the demands of
the statute,, In such cases made and providnd, wUl sun at PubUe Auction on the lath’ day of
Nov. 1970 st 11 A.M. st the noroul~ HaU Inoaled in the Munlcipal Bulldlng. 1OlSouthMaln
Strnot, Manville, New Jersey, the foUowthz dncrth~l lunds.

said lands wln be sum to make tbe amount in muMctpal liens eharpeshle qalnst the
asme on the First day of July 1970s computed in the fureZothg list, topther with interest on
said amount from the said First day of July to the date of sale and costs of sale.

Said lands will be sold in fee to such pernons u will purchm the same, subject to recismp-
Uon at the lowest rate of Interest, hut tn no cans tn axuesa of (8) per nsntum per annum. The
payment for the sale shall be made beforethe concltmton of the sale or the property will be re-
sold, C=,.b or Certified Checlm, only, will be accepted in 
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Theproposed
drug policy for the Franklin Town-
ship school system is published
below, Tile Board of Education
will vote on this proposed policy
on Nov. 16, :it Kingston School
Public comment is invited at that
time.

XEROX COPIES
(Oua.~ty

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
Xl 5-¢3800

712 Hamilt.n St., Somermt

NOTARY PUI3LIC

! POWER RAKERS
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
1
I DIAL 2494123 .J

iA&M PAINT:’
I AD i
j TOOL RENTALS I
| e~i FRANKLIN eLVD |
| SOMERSET NEW JERt’EY |
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I. Suspected Use of Drugs:

The school principal, upon es-
tablishing reason to suspect that a
student i.~ engaging in the illicit
use of drugs shall confront the
student, in a conference, with the
suspicion and supporting data.

The student shall be advised of
the schooPs responsibility to share
the suspicion with his parents.

A conference with the parents
shall be held shortly thereafter
when, in addition to sharing the
above with the parents, the prin-
cipal shall impress upon them the
seriousness of the suspected be-
havior and shall recommend
appropriate resources and set-
ices which are available to effec-

tively deal with the behavior and
underlying causes,

Personnel external to the school
staff simll be involved in the con-
ferences only as it becomes evi-
dent that additional leverage is
needed to impress upon the sus-
pected user or his family the real
or potential seriousness of the
problem, and to enhance their
motivation toward rehabilitative
services.

2. Suspected to Be Under the
Active Influence of Drugs on
School Property.

When n student is suspected to
be under the active influence of
drugs while on school property,
the first responsibility of the
school authorities is to secure
appropriate medical attention.

The parents shall be telephoned
immediately, advised of the symp-
toms observed, and asked to take
the student to the family physician
or the hospital.

If the parents cannot provide
transportation, permission shall
be secured for the school nurse or
other appropriate stogie transport
the student to the physician or
hospital.

In either case, the recelvingphy-:
stcian shall be informed of the
symptoms observed by the school
personnel.

The juvenile officers will be
similarly informed. If the symp-
toms are considered to be so
severe as to present an emergency
situation, the school nurse will
take appropriate measures to take
the student immediately to the
hospital while other appropriate
personnel inform the parents and
the family physician.

If the physician confirms that
the student was actually under
the influence of a narcotic drug,
as defined in the Uniform Nor-
cozies Acts, he is obligated to
inform the local law enforcement
authorities.

If charges are brought against
the student by the police, the
Board policy regarding apprehen-
sion for alleged drug abuse sha~l
go into effect.

If no charge is made because
abuse was not confirmed by the
physician but on the basis of study
by a "building drug committee--
designated by the principal of the
school to include one adminis-
trator,one medical representative,
and one other professional staff
member - or subsequent behavior
by the student, the school authori-
ties continue to suspectdrugabuse
activity, theboard policy regarding
suspected use of drugs shall go
Into effect.

Proposed School Drug Policy

3, Suspected Possession of
Drugs on School Property:

The school principal, upon es-
tablishing reason to suspect that a
student is carrying or has carried
illegal drugs on to schoolproperty
shall confront the student, in a
conference, with the suspicion and
supporting data.

The student shall be advised of
the principaFs obligatlon to inform
his parents¯ A parent conference
shall be held shortly thereafter.

As it is beyond the competence
and the role of any school staff
member to determine the true
nature of the substance in ques-
tion, the parents can only be ad-
vised of the suspicion and any
other data which tends to support
that suspicion.

The parents shall be apprised eli
the drug abuse laws and the known
health and safety risks associated I
with drug abuse.

They shall also be informed of
the various school-sponsored and
community-based programs and
services available for dealingwith
this behavior and the underlying
causes.

J If, on the basis of follow-up,
there is appropriate reason to
suspect that the student is con-
.ttnuing to carry questionable mat-
erial on to school property, then
the principal shall immediately
notify the juvenile officer and shall

deems approprJate before the prin-
cipal takes any further action.

A conference Involvlng the ju-
venlle officer and the "bulldin[
drug committee" shall be held ant
he shall be informed of all the
pertinent data.

If it is considered app,’opriate,
on the basis of the above confer-
ence, other appropriate consulta-
tions, further substantiation of the
suspicion, and/or continued sus-
picious behavior, the principal may
invoke suspension. Regular sus-
pension procedures shall apply¯

4. Susptcton ofSelltng orTrans-
ferrtng Drugs on School Property:

In instance when a student is
suspected of selling or transferr-
ing drugs on school property, the
sclmol authorities have the dual
responsibility of protecting the
rest of the student body from po-
tentially dangerous influences and
of protecting the individual stu-
dent’s right to due process under
the law.

.’:’.":.. :
. ¯ - ¯

and
receive

ast Iron
Framed Tile

Recognition of this dual respon- oRdures shall apply. EVen if no~ functioning in school. The school authorities will takeslbillty should be explicit in rele-
vant board policy and procedures,

The policy indicated below is
based upon two additional assump-
tions:

(I) determination of the true
nature of anl suspicious material
being passed or sold is beyond
the competence of the school staff;
(2) adjudicating whether the ma-
terial was being sold or trans-
ferred is beyond the appropriate
!role of the school.

When the school principal has
substantial reason to suspect that
a student is engaged in the selling
and/or transferring of drugs, the
principal shall immediately notify
the juvenile officer and allow that
officer sufficient time to take such
action as the officer deems approp-
riate before the principal takes
any further action.

After the officer has takeni
appropriate action, a preliminary
hearing shall be held. Suspension
may be invoked, and regular pro-

formal hearing Is requested, el.
conference shall,be held with the~
parents. J

The parents shall be given in-
formation regarding drug abuse|
and advised to consult with thelr~
physician and attorney. The par-I
ents shall also be apprised of the
various services available tothem
and to the student,

5. Apprehended for Alleged
Violation of Drug Abuse Statutes:

When a student is apprehended
and charged with a violation of the
federal or state drug abuse laws,
which did not occur on school
property, ihe student shall be
permitted to continue attending
school pending the dispg.sitlon of
his case by the courts.

Once the school authorities are
informed of a student so charged,
the "building drug committee" will
initiate an evaluation of the stu-
dent’s school history and present

The school authorities should be
prepared to share such information
if it ts requested by the court.
Otherwise, the school authorities
may wish to make recommenda-
tions for disposition to the court
as they might involve school-spon-
sored or communlty-sponsored
services.

Club Schedules
Liberace Show

This Saturday, Oct. 81, mem-
bers of Petey’s Athletic Club,
Manville, will travel to the Latin
Casino in Cherry Hill to see the
"Liberate Show". George KeN
man is in charge of arrangements.

On Sunday, Nov. 15, club mem-
bers will travel to Franklin Field
to see the Philadelphia Eagles
play the Atlanta F alcons.

Anyone interested in joining the
club members onthetr trips should
contact Peter Semenick,

into careful consideration any re-
commendations that the court may
make relevant to disposition and
follow-up.

The school staff shall make
every effort to Involve the student
in appropriate rehabilitative ser-
vices prior to and following the
disposition of the case,

SGS Students
Visit Museum
& Planetarium

SOMERSET - - The seventh
grade students of Sampson G. Smith
Intermediate School will be guests
at the Trenton Museum today.

The planetarium has been re-
served for the group and the
program will include a lecture
demonstration.

The classes will visit the various

ST. REGIS SACK 20 COUNT

HALLOWEEN
COSTUMES

TOOTSIE
ROLL POPS

exhibits currently on display.

GOOD "N
PLENTY

"+#",8¢ "+ ¢

B"CH’S1°°c°°+77¢
BAZOOKA ERg EYE ES

CANDY COATED HHUCK FINNS BURBLE GUM ~
CHOCOLATE ~OBAGallow the officer sufficient time to

take such action as that officer FUN SIZE,,,,,,+oco+.. 77 MILKY 77¢ BO,,,o oCARAMELS A,, BARS
TURKISH TAFFY

20-5’ BRACH’S POPS 4o co,o~TcA.o 77 ,,,c,,, 37¢
MELLOCREAM , "’*’ ...............................................

CORN PUMPKINS :,z zOO-Pc, swELL "
 ocou+ :, BUBBLE,u,, 77+ +°+°+++ 67BLACK COW ¢ G U MFRUITS SUCKERS,+

57¢.o COUNT H A LLOW E E N FeRN K Fn ~D’S
;O0O’N 77¢ CUT OUT TART TEASEPLENTY /I ASSO~T~Em"

s,,o,,,77¢ .,,,,0,,.:,,77¢ PEANUT BUTI’ER
,J/DADDY Jr. MIX cups 10PACK

a decorative

You’ll enjoy this beautiful gift for years to come..ideal to decorate
your walls or save your tablecloth from burned holes ... and it’s yours
free when you open a Christmas Club in any amount. Trivets Come in a
variety of patterns.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OI = CENTRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD --BOUND BROOK.-- BRANCHBURG -- NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL -- SOMERVILLE -- SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- WARREN

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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NESTLE
BARS

CHUCKLES HERSHEY PAL SWITZER 5th AVENUE
BARS~OPAC~ LICORICE Jr. BARSPOPSWRAPPED 10 PAC K"

77 37
BABY BONOMO
RUTH TAFFY

20--5d BARS 90 RITE.SIZE 100 COUNT POPS 5Od VALUE

SLIM SUGAR BUTTER M&M
JIMS DADDY’ FINGERS PLAIN or PEANUT

33 COUNT 24 BAGS

6]’ 67¢ 7¢
BRACH’S BOYER MASON KIDDIE

TRICK or TREAT

SATCHEL
BOX OF
B0 BAGS

PEANUT BUTTER C A N D I E SCUPS ~AG OF
40 CUPS 160INDIVIDUALLY 20-5(/ WRAPPEDWRAPPED BOXES

PIECES

Some items in limited quantities, We
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